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ABSTRAc'r

The development of the country's economy through the

development industrial sector its growth

rate could not be achieved. The lack of application of

proper management technique was identified as one of the

main causes. The government stresses in the National

Industrial Policy declared ,n 1982 to instal and maintain

MIS for monitoring and evaluation of the performance of the

management of public sector indUstrial enterprises of the

country. In this view computer aided centralized MIS has

been introduced in many corporate Head Offices of industrial

enterprises. Yet the condition remained as it was - this is

revealed on the eVe of the end of the Third Five Year Plan.

The growth rate in the manufacturing sector was 10.1 in 1989

against the rate of 10.6 in 1981.

It has been argued that the environment in which the

industrial enterprises and their management operate has a

definite impact on the overall management process

particularly on the decision making process. The basic

literacy rate, its quality and quantity, religious faith,

customs, traditions, values, interests, philosophies,

attitudes, policies, variom, controls, political stability

etc. constitute the environment. Thie environment is often
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obstructive, re~ulntory nnd descouraging and sometimes

stimulating tn the overall management process and thus on

the industrial economi~ development.

Frequently management puts blames solely on these

environmental construints for inefficiency and ineffectivity

of the Management Decision System (MDS) and its failure to

achieve the enterprise objectives. Should they also not be

blamed for atleast for their part played an inefficiency. To

alleviate this situation various thouf(hts have been emerged

at times. In the current work the information system more

specii'ically the MIS has hcen considered as a management

tool to increase the effectivity of MDS of enterprises. It

is pn,po$ed that An effective MIS incorporatinp; all the

informations 1n a timely basis an,l appropriate decision

based actioa mode from utilising lhese informlltion can make

it possible.

The purpose of study is to Idcnlify theBe eavironmentaL

influences on "riti"al management elements and their effects

"n the manaf(ement ,[e"ision makin~ system. Because nf the

noaavailability pertinent iaformation for

quantitative analysis of these envi,-onmental i'actors and

their influence on management decision making system, study

is' made on a qualitative basis. Also the reliability of the

- Vl1 -



information availnble and tbe time horizon permitted to

carry out this study critically affects th" study proces"

and lend to qualitative analysis. Howcver scope e"ists for

future study and work on this isoue.

The study consists a conceptuul framework to give on idea

about th" environmental fa"tors whi"h deemed to be critical

and important and also influen"ial to the overall managerial

performance.

Efforts were made to analyze the inherent defects and

shortcomings in existing MIS, the causes of ineffectivity.

Finally guidelines ware proposed for designing and

implementing an effective MIS, in more general term.

The present study focussed on -

IdentifYing

cultural

tbe environment"l f"etors educational

political and economic environment and

socio

their

influence on critical ",anogement elements.

2. The way lhe environmental f,,,,lurs influence the managerial

performance and the management decision making process.

3. How to modify or eliminate the negnlive influences (or

constrainta) by taking necessary actions and atepa.

4. How lhe environroenluJ ["clor-s infl""n,,., th.- M.lS eff'.-ctivity

and how an effective MIS can help the management decision

system in overcoming the constrainls.

viii
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Cha.pt""r :L
:LNTRODUCTION AND CONCH

Io-HAMEWORK

The country has been continuously in a process of

enlightening its economic status through the development of

industrial sec lor. The broad objectives in the five year
plans since independence of the country are (i) growth in

nat ions I income, (ii) alleviation of poverty l.hrough
J{encrntion of employment opportunities Ilnd (iii) increased

self reliance.

It may be mentioned that the First Five Year Plan (1973-78),
The Two Vear Plan (1978-80), and the Second Five Vear Plan

(S~'YP) (19110-85) nIl r"lled to achieve the Gross Domestic

Product (GIJP) growth rate tarp,ets quite substantially, the

SFYP has achieved 3.8 percent against a target of 5'.4

percent. The average contribution of the manufacturing

!lector to GDP has declined from 10.1i in 1981 to 10.1 in

\
t

factors could be rellsoned for this, such as

policy issues 'nationalization versus denationalization

issue, political unrest, seriouB resource crunch, increasing

aid dependence, old and obsolete technology etc, But

excluding all these serious i's"uos, the most painful and

important 19 the lack of proper management toola and

techniques whether it is distribution management of the

resourceS or is tbe induBtrial man"gement. The government

and the concerned policy makers' effort to improve the

m"naj(ement skill thus the industrial economy stresses on the

fIf.EnRg. Project, 1"hesis



adoption of "pprol-'riate modern ""ll"gemellt techniqueo and

also to monitor and evaluate the performance of the public

sector industrial enterprises.

The ellvironment in which all enterprise and its management

operates has a definite impact on it.. performance. The

religious faith, the customs and tradition, the literacy

rate and motiv"tional and incentive ochemea and various

other factors which are embryonic to the local environment

lar~ely conotitutc the skill, ability and competence of the

managerial peoples.

The pictorial presentation o f vicioUs circles of
technological underdevelopment (rig. 1.1) reveals the

importance of proper management. It also stresses on the

improvement of some of the important environmental factors -

educational factors, and also information system. It focuses

on certain other factors categorically and gives a guideline

of taking new approach in order to enhance industrial

development.

Management could be viewed liS " social event. The managerial

transformation proce09 needs on one hand" decision maker, a
•

decision t"ker and- on the otherhand an org",nization, with

all its reoources needed for production and clearly defined

objective(s) with common purpose to all. The relationship

between the deciaion mllker and tl,e deciojon taker is

dicteted ~nd formulated hy the environment in which the

fIf.Enl(lf. ProJect Thesis Page - 2
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process operates. Before going to discussion further on

environment, the concept "nd philosophy of the environment,

its parameters and its effects and finally its influence on

the management decision system or in other words on the

management process as a whole is needed to he discussed.

The environmental factors or constraints largely, if not

totally external to and heyond the control of individual

industrial enterprises and their management. But hy the

criticnl annlysis of these factor" and lheir impacts on the

management proce"s, it will be helpful for the management to

take Jle<;essary steps and actions to modify or eliminate the

constraints largely on the management functions.

Often mtln!lgement considers these environmental influences as

'givens' within which they must have to operate, generally,

these 'essentially givens' vnry in enterprise" in magnitude

in various economy and industrilll situations. The present

study is directed to IInaly" •• these environmental factors

influencing the industrial enterprises of the country, their

mllnagement decision systems and pllrticularly on the

management functions in thc public sector industrial

enlerprises.

While the maJl!lgemenl proccss is primarily concerned with the

•internal enlerprise oporations, yet the mAnagerial and

enterprise performance would lnrgely depend on the response

M.li/1l1ll.Project Thesis Page - 4



•

to foctors external to the enterprise" l'he management

process llnd orgllni~ati{Jn,,1 effort would basically take •• the

form os shown in Fig. ].2.

A productive enterprisc forms Il Pllrt of a complex

educational socio cullur"l political legal economic

chsin. An industrial enterprise c"n not exist in isolation

r"ther ss "n lntel'(r"l "nd complimentary entity of the

environment "nd its inf"luence. The terms environment"l

f"ctors, constraint", characterl"tics, condition and

variables could be used synomymously unless otherwiae

stated, however, constrAInt is considered to be the moat

appropriate terms. In essence, a constroint circumscribes

the opportunities for manal'("riol action sometimes vary

narrowly hut usually in a substantial way.

To understand the environmental influence, one should have

the idell about the orl'(llnizlltional system.

1.1 Organization (11' a System: A system is defined liS a unit of

functionally interrelated compon"nts desil(ned to achieve II

predetermined objective. For an organization it is a unit of

interrelllted components, the hllIance "nd coordination of

Wllieh Are keys to maximize performllnce and optimi~e

efficiency as Il wbole. Tbcsc components may be an

identifiable grouping of people, lIlacbineries, procedures

and/or resources. A system however IS open in respect of its

inter"ctions witb tbe envit"o'lI",~nt.

1'/./inJ(fI. ProJect nJCS'S
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As an open System - An organization is best referred to an

open system since it 1S subject to outside forces of the

environment, while a closed system is isolsted completely

from it. An open system exchanges information with its

environment. Most industrial organizations as known are

interacting with the environments in the form of exchanging

information, drawing upon resourceS and providinll good and

services. If flow of information does not exist between

management and the environments this will rapidly decay and

soon cease to exist.

According to Drucker[2] tllat organization structure are

becoming 'shortlived and unstable'- quite meaningful when

organizations are viewed from an open system approach. It ia

shown in Fig. 1.3.

Induatrial enterprises as s system with interrelated

subsystems: Fig. 1.4 provides a framework of the industrial

enterprises as an open system and shows interrelationshipa

among various subsystems. Th" subsystem of marketing,

production and finance are shown to be interrelated since

each contributes to the schievement of an enterprise

objectives. Output of th"se subsystems become me"ningral

only when they contribute to tile overall attainment of

objective(s). But the proper functioning of these subsystems

and tho system as a whole is al'!ainconstrained by this

environment. lIenee, tI,e environment and its concepts and- ..

parameters need to be studied.

fIf.Rngg. Projed .Thesis Page - 7
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The currently used definition ot. MIS ii<

information to the right person at the

'to provide right

right time. The

informational support for decision making ,md its need in

management functions can not be overemphasi7.ed when decision

milking system IS not supported by appropriate information

and the environmental factora lire allowed to play their

role. To enhance a dynamic manllgement proceas computer aided

MIS has been introduced in almost every head offices of

Industrial orgllnizations. But the MIS could not pley their

role in view of the achieving its objective.

MIS as a part of the mana.o;ement process .cannot be free from

environmental conatrai'lts. Information suppI,ied in moat

cases by MIS ia untimely, irrelavnnt, unstructured,

manipulated and is not tuned with orgsnizational objectives.

One hig computer cannol etl"ure right informal ion until and

unless it is red with the approprinte d"ta. The human

factors influence the reliabililY of information. The

tendency of suppressing informntion in critical areas due to

the fear of poasible jeop,,;rdization of lhe career is quite

cOlllmon. Again, an information will be conaidered right only

when it accommodates II right decision - and this is the

decision makers capability. So suboptimization in MIS design

cannot necesgarily easure the effectivety of decision

.".king. The right person and right information should be

idcatified. 'the efforts were directed to increaae the

productivity througb effective deci~ion making with the help

M.Engg. Project ThesL~ P"Ife - 10



of MIS i.e. pro"oidin" right inform"tion to right person at

right time during the whole study.

Conceptual Fra.ework: The conceptual framework consist" of

two parts, firstly about the environmental factora critical

on the overall managerial performance and secondly the

critical elements of the management process which is

vulnerable to be influenced by these factors. These can

impede the effectivity of MDS and are identified and

di "cussed.

1.2 THE ENVIRONMENT

In the broad sense, the environment 1S that mass of

org'Hlization, resources, coullnunications and individuals that

eKist" beyond the orp;anir.ational boundaries. Kast and

Ilozenzweill[3] have clll"sified the environment in two ways

and is shown in Fig. 1.5.

i. The societal (General) environment which affects all
organizations in the society.

ii. The specific (Task) environment which affects the
individual organization.

M.Enf(g. P•..."ject Thesis
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Environmental factors

In the following discussion the environmental constraints

which have the most significant bearing on managerial

performance and productive-efficiency on the industrial

enterprises of Bllngladesh particularly in the nationali'l:ed

sector have been discussed, They have been clasaified into

four ma,jor categories educational, aoeio-cultural,

political-legal and the economic environment.

The environmental variables p"esented are obviously ;'omplex

and a detailed study of them within a time horizon as

permitted seemed to be impossible. However, it would,

therefore be wise to consider only that part of each factors

which has direct and significant bearing on industrial

management and productive efficiency. It ia wortbwhile to

mention that many of these factors are closely interrelated.

A. Educational Environmcnt

1. l.iteracy level,

composition of

enterprises etc.

average years of schooling of ••dults,

the literate people •• in the industrial

2. Specialized vocational and technics I training and

general !!eeondary education - extent, type and quality,

of education and training of this typo.

M.lingg. Project Thesis Puge - 13



3. Higher education the percentage of the total

population and these employed iI' induatry with post

higl, school education, tYl'e and quality of such

education, type of people obtaining higher education

etc.

4. Special management development programmes ~

quality of these programmes w!,at aection

attendinK these courses, whether it is

industrial problema etc.

extent and

of people

tuned wi th

Attitude toward education

population of the country

acquisition of knowledge.

the at.titude of the

towards educat ion or

6. Attitude toward scientific and technical education

extent, type and qualily, whether it has "cience and

technology bias, level of technological know how etc.

7. Educational mlltch with the requirements of indus trill I

management and manpower utilizetion ~ extent and degree

to whicb the formal educetion lind training fits the

needa of enterprises and ,,11 level •• of skill and

achievement and the degree to which manpower

utilizetion is effectiVe elc.

B. Socio~cultural Environ.ent

1. Attitude towards management as a profession the

dominant social attilude towards industrial lIlanager's

lind 1I1so theae IIlllnagers IIttitudes to their profeaaion.

2. Attitude towllrds lIuthority, responsibility and

aubordinlltes.

~. Attitude tow"rd" nchievement "nd work, m"terial g"in,

wealth and ".,l.f intere"t.

PHil'" ~ 14



4. Attitude towllrd risk taking, chaDge in industrial

operations and scientific methods,

5. Inter organizlltionlll nod individual cooperlltion the

""tent and degree to which individuals, group" or

deportments within the enterprise lind outside agencies

cooperate IImong themselves in WilY" conducive to
mllnagerial effectivity etc.

C. Political finviron.ent

o

1. Politic"l stability IS

maDagerial effectiveness

economic progress.

required

for the

for high degree

industrial and

of

thus

lIa••ic underlying problems which must be

political area due to their political
organizational and staffing problem etc.

aol ved in the

nature i.e.

3. Different problems due to the policy issues and control
problems.

4. Manugement implicfllions of political environment

peraonnel problem or the peraonnel JIlanagement,

incentive schemes, (It work level, executive earnings,

salary compression etc. are the different salient

political issues.

D. Kconomic Environment

1. E<;onomic condilion ""d Hconomic structure - per capita

inenme of the people, employment generation, type of

economic policy persued etc.

M.lfngg. Project Thesis Fage - 15 ,



2. financial control ~ allocation and release of finance,

control over financing agencies, dependence of the

illduslries to government fin"ncing institutions etc.

3. Pricing policy and price control - thus. the control on

profit and distribution of surplus generated, on

commercial and marketing activities.

4. Procurement policy - the tendering formalities, freedom

in procurement both from the local and intern"tional

market in response to enterprise production functions.

5. M"rketing problem the e"tent of aggressive

salesmanship, government policy to help the llIarketing

prol>1ems etc.

These environmental factors will be discussed in detail"

subsequently. The environment in which management operates

are dynamic in nature. These are also interdependent and

have interrelationship among them. Attitude toward

educlltion IS "Iso due to th •• socio cultural, economic and

political factors etc. Their interrelationship is shown in

Fig.1.6.

H.IilJf{f{. ProJect Thesis
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1.3 THE MANAGEMENT PROCESS:

The oecond major part of the conceptual framework aimed at

the salient issues of the management procesa, its

keyfunctions and how and upto what eKtent the management

decision making process io subject to the environmental

factors. The management and its key functions are therefore

diacussed below.

Basically management proceeD concerned with the

implementation of objectives, plans and internal operating

efficiency. It often connota bureaucratic structure and

behaviour, relatively routine decision making and

maintenence of the internsl status quo. It needs creative

external or open system orientation involving innovation,

risk taking and dynamic leadership for its effectivity.

Managelllent can be defined as the process of planning,

organizing, actuating and controlling an organization's

operationo in order to achieve a' coordination of the human

and material resources esoential in the effective end

efficient atainlllent of objectives. it sbould also be noted

here that management is neither the privilege nor the

responsibility .of only a few members of an organization - it

is the work of all individullis whose jobs are involved with

reaching objectives through the coordination of available

resources_

M.Engg_ Project l1Je:;u'B PBt<e - 18



The content of the manaKement proceas discuased above ia

summarized in rig. 1.7. Succes"ful performance of the

management functions requires adaptation to specific

situational factors. Thua having to be contingency oriented

to achieve reaults successfully, l1lanagers must analyze

object ives, re"ources, structure and environmental

influences in determininK the particular combination of

functiona to be performed in a given industrial situation.

1.4 ClI:ITICAL HLEMHHTS or TUG MAHAGIlMlCHT PROClCSS

The management process aa discuased earlier involves

decision making involvinll: critical elements pertaining to

the enterprise functions including related to policy issuea

for the attainment of enterprise objectives. These functions

can be broken down and sub-classified into descriptive

elements, each one a variable, common to the management

process.

The elements that bave been identified by Copen and Richman[4]

8S most critical under the major functions are given in Appendill:-

1. It should be noted here that these elements by no means are

conclusive rather adequate for study. Theae critical elements as

depicted may vary with the type of industrial enterprises. The

major functions identified by them are given liS follows:
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1.5 MANAGEMENT DECISION MAKING PROCESS

The management process involves decision making. Managers at
all levels make deci"iona, although they differ in type and

scope. Th" top level menaKers take decisions establishing

overall objectives and gtrategies, decision" of this type

are not routine. Middle managers are more constrained by
overall operating policies and plans in decision making.
Lower level managers takes decisions wi thin th" frflmework of

policies and procedures established at mid management

Levels. According to Bcrnard[5], the decioion maker must

have on under"tanding of the environment so that the effects

of lllteroative solutions CliO be predicted. Environmental

fa"tors, become more distinct Dnd e"acting "" objectives are

redefined ond made more e"piicit. He noted, aswell, that

objective" have no meaning e"cept 1n an environment with II

set of restrictions or limitations. This is depicted in

Ftg.l.IL

1.6 ENVIRONMENTAL INFLUENCE

In this part of discussion efforls have been made to develop

an underotanding of decision making as a process that

influences all organizational activities. Also the impact of

environmelltaL constraints upon decision making has been

discusscd.

Decision makillll is th" procC"B "f chosing a courn," of

action from among two or more possible alternatives in order

f1J.J£ngg.Project Thesis Yage - 21
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to arrive at a solution. It must satisfy the enterprise

objectivcs, environmental factors And human valuell. Decision

making is a continuous process that pervades all

organizational activity. As shown in Fig. LB the decision

making process is considered lo be an activity inherent in

all management functions and the environmental factors

influence it.

Any organizational ability to succced in ",n environment of

negative i ••pact rests with its management. In this re"pect.

decisions in most successfully managed organiz",tions depend

upon environmental conditions "",d m",n"'geri",l judgement

relating to a particular lIituuti"".

Management is an important part of the total environment in

wbich it opernles, It is not only influenced by

environmental factors but is also a force in changing them.

As shown in .'ig. 1.9 educationul (scientific and

technological), economic, Bocio-cultural and political

"ystems muke up the environment.

Maaagers can not predict the exact influence of most

environmentai f'actors even thoul(h they act us conslr<dnta on

all organizatio'l". In mo~t succesaful organizationa,

lherefore manal(ers of'ten deveiop means such a~ persuution,

Lobhying, cooperation and parlicipation of higher authority

to modify the imp"cl of cert~in environmental influences.

Also in course of time mtlnagemeut tends to change the

environment since the environment In which it operates ia

dynamic, This is possible only when the management decision

system is supported I,y properly deSIgned and implemented

MIS, which ~upplics the necessary information regarding the

various enviroomenl"l factors, its inftuence on deciaion

mBking or on the cnterprise pef-fonn"n,:",
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The management of IIny industri"l enlerprise operating

in any underdeveloped situations as Bangladesh especially in

the pnblic sel:tora cannot make all necessary decisions

independently and considering only the enterprise functions.

Consequenlly without the help of scientific approach of

decision making process incorporating an effective MIS,

decision making process bound to be ineffective. The MIS

aupport for the management decision aystem is shown

in Fig. 1.10.

The overall importance of decision making is to uttain the

enterprise objectives. WIlen decision making does not

preceeds action, un orgllnizlltion deliberately limit •• its

success - environmental factors are allowed to control the

orl(anization and diminish its ability to cope effectively

with crisis. Environmentsl factors must always be recognized

in the development of objective •• since they influence

overall performance and results.

Objectives provide the busis for decision making aswell as

ti,e focal point for all other mallagement functions.

Objectives however are inf"iuenced by the environment in

which it oper"tes {Fig. loll}. In decision muking, lDall"l(ers

arc required to foresee the evenls before they actually

happen. In order to do this informlltion muat be gathered

that will provide the framework of decision muking.

Information support reduces the uncertuinity of outcomes

from decision muking to certllinty (fig. 1.12).
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Clu',"-ptoer- 2

LITEHA"J."UHH SURVEY

An enterprise is composed of many components personnel,

production and procuremcnt, IDarkctin!,:, Ildmini"tration etc.

The basic function of management is to take routine

decisions and strutegic deci,don" ••hi,ch iavolves risk

taking, innovations, forsee the future etc. through

planning, orRanizinR, resourCe assembling, directing,

cnntrolling, coordinating and motivating These function and

the decision making process is dictated by the environment"l

constraints snd efforts should be made to modify this

environment. An inteRrutcd and proper MIS can

help to build a healthy employee community

effectively

labor

IDanagement relationship and ('an reduce, eliminate or modify

these environmental constrsints thus can make the decision

makinR process an effecllve DOe in order to achieve

enterprise objective.

EL-NAMAKI[6j established the fact that the environment of Il

developing country has a pronouned impact on managerial

process "d functions. thi" impact occa""ionally

stimulating, HI frequently obstructive. He identifies four

functional encironment" econom1c, politicnl, socio-

cultUral and technological respectively.
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Rest end llozensweig(2) identifies the environment in two

ways 1) The societal (General) environment which affects

all orgonizntions in the society and these are Economic,

Cultural, Sociological, Educational, Political lellal, etc.

2) The specific (Tssk) environment which offect" the

individual organization and these ore - supplier, socio-

political, customer and technological factors.

liuhmnn[H] reported generul factors which critically affect"

the decision making process and overall managerial process

of the industriul enterprises of Bangladesh in the public

sector. These he termed as oreas of control where govt.

interveniion binders the effective decision making of the

monagement and where freedom IS necessary to avoid

centralization of decision making, these ure - i) control of

operational plan, ii) cnntrol of investment, iii) coatrol of

personnel manllgement, iv) price contro, v) control of

marketing and vi) finallcial control.

Ahmed(9J reported that strict contr"l on investment, pricing

and organizational aspect retarded the intelligence,

innovotion and ability to tackle risk of the decision makers

and thus deiegation upward of responsibilities aad

centrolization of decision makin~.

lilaz snd Salalll(IO) stotcd that MIS In various organization

i~ variably called 'd"mpin~ p;r"""d'. In"telld of be<;OlOing the

lifeline for de"ision milking process it uppears to be
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complete liability. In lhis regard they showed that MIS in

BADe has completely f"iled in achieving its objective. The

decision making system does not get !lny information support

from the existing MIS and they identifies factors like lack

of knowledge, lack of skill, "bility, motivation, direction

and positive attitude of the management personnels are the

main caUses behind ita failure. The need of appropriate

information for decision making ia also highlighted by their

study.

Azim [II ) io thia content defines MIS as s vital tool

and Muahahed and

efficient and effective management of an organization in a

developing country. He further defines the objective of -MIS

ia to provide right information to the right peraon at- the

right time with the minimum coal.

["IKhaled emphaaized thal an effective MIS must furnish

relevant data in the Useful form to the right person, at the

right time, for use in m"""gement decisiona.

Both Azim !lnd Khaled have not specify the criteria for

becoming a 'right person' or 'the right information' so far

many works have been done to design and implement MIS save

time in specific organiz"tion. Islaml13)

Iqbn}1141 all have stressed on providing right information

to the right time but no one expl<lined 'right information'

e te.
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Iinvironment"l factor" criti""lly affects the MIS and thus

the decision making process. without critic"l analysis of

these factors right person can not. be identU'icd. It should

be noted here that information flows from person to person

r"ther than from "osition to posit.ion, "0 the det.inilion of

right person as well as the right information is essential

in order to make "n MIS effectiv ••. Hight informalion is th"t

information which accommodates a right decision and this is

dictnted 'hy the environment,,] and human i'llctors i.e. skill,

ability, talent, motivation, helief "n<l values etc. of the

deci",ion m"ker. Hence MIS must process snd store information

about organization"l funct.ions a" well as the inform"tion

about hum,," and environmental cons1.rflinta. Thus the current

work I,as heen directed in this line.
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C.b.o.ptC':r" 3.

EIJUCA'.rIONAL ENVIRONMEN".r

INTRODUCTION:

Ooe of the huildin~ blocks mosl basic to the p~ocess of

iodust~ial and general economic development i" the

educational envi~onment within 0 count~y. Education i" mo~e

thon just the p~oduct of fOrlnal schooling. It ~ep~e"ent" a

mix of (i) the social system, (ii) cultural ond ethical

philosophica concerning the valUe of knowledge, (iii) the

worthiness of achicvement, and (iv) government and

industrial attitudes und activities. The educational

environment influences the mana~erial and indu"trial

situations. It also not only affects the specific skille and

abililies of mana~ers and the people concerned with the

munagement decision making system, but also their methods of

thinking and the speed lit which new thought or values will

be assimiliated. It "Iso affects heavily the "taffing

operation, basic or1.unizotion structure, extent of work

specialization, scientific methodology applied, controls and

technology used, produdion, mllinten"nce and wastage i.e.

lhe ove~all productivity and effectivity of the decision

m"king system.

All understanding 01 the cducalional milieu is prerequisite

to an unde~standing of the manap;erial p~ocess for enhancing

,$

II
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the effe(;tivily of MDS. The most important factor for this

desired effecl 15 the human elements ""pecially menlal

talent" is the product of .,ducfllional environment. The

critical element ••consisting the educational environment are

discussed below:

3.2 LITERACY LEVEL

One of the most commonly used stondards of general

educational level is the literacy rale and it is one of the

1Il0st critical elements infJuencinl! the economic development

\,
•

also. According to the 19B1 census! 15J • 29.2 percent

country's adults (over the IIge of 15) were Iiterale i.e.

could read or write lelters at least in One language. The

male liter"cy rale 18 40~ find that of female is only 18%.

Moreover literacy rate varies from region to region; the

higher being ,n the districts of Dh"k". Comilla, Barisol,

Rangpur and chittagong. Further ststistics reveoled that, it

is higher ,n the urbsn areas. The v"riations are due to

important aocio-cultural and economic factors. Several

factors of special significance to the mansgement procesa

are concealed by the literacy statlstica of the country.

Thus it highlights littie "bout the ability of the literate

people to communicate with one another. The state language

is Banglo \,ul " ma.jor portion of the "jrculars. notices

iustruelions issued by the top level managements also the

literatures "nd instructions ret"t.!,,!!technical fnct ••"re in
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English. The top and mid level lIlu"ogemcnt use English terms

and definitions during conversation.

The second factor is the issue relating to the validity of

the measure. There is re" ••"nubl" Justification to suspect

th"t the census figures err on the side of leniency and that

many of the individuals who are classified as literate, nre

not so in reality.

The major industrial districts like Khulna, Chittagong,

Dhaka have higher literacy rates than the egricultural

districts. This seems to indielll" that industrial activity

either stimulates educalion and attroct" it or bolh.

3.3 ~HIMARY EDUCATION SYST~M

The most widesprend education,,} "clivity in the country is

at the primary level uptn clss •• five (Grude-V equivalent).

In recent times the primary education has been mode free and

compulsory. The effectiveness of tilis system is seriously

affected due to the un"vailnbility of qualified teschers.

The system does not provide and is not designed to develop

creative and innovative skillness amongst the stadents. They

study routine basics and memorize them.

A large portion of the industri"l workers ncquire only upto

this level of educ"tion. This has a definite impact on the

man"gement process. They learn only nnturally and by
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default. Thus they usually will not deviate from the

patterns they acquire. They learn 'what' to do but not 'why'

to do.

3.4 GENERAL SECONDAR¥ EDUCATION SYSTEM

Secondary schools covers grades six through Secondary School

Certificate and then enter higher educational programmes of

at least two years duration and gets Higher Secondary

Certificate. Some of the students enrol in the various aemi~

professional schools in technical, vocational and other

specialized programmes. The secondary education is lurgely a

rote process and as such is suffering like the primary

education system. Secondary educlltion system also suffers

from purposelessness. The primary and the only purpose of

the system being to prep"r" young people for oither their

entrance into Universities or for clerical jobs.

3.5 SRMIPHOFKSSIONAL AND VOCATIONAL EPUCATION SYSTEM

The dropouts from secondary schools after passing class VIII

and also in S.S.C and in few cases aftcr H.S.C, students

joiued the semiprofessional and vocational education

programmes. These programmes hnve durntions vnrl'ing from (j

to 24 months. The highest level of semiprofessional

e,lucalion interms of formn,l s"hooling ia the diploma

progromme usually of thre" y"ars in duration. These diploma

graduates arc norml,lly employed ,n the industries as
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superv~sory technicians, designers or draftsman, electrical

supervisor, mechanical supervisor and othera. Although these

programmes arc technic"lly biased nnd students are enriched

in technological knowhow, yct tile inherent built-in

structure of training methods do not facilit"ate students'

development of creativity and innovativeness.

3.6 HIGHHH HDUCATION SYSTEM

Modero industries are voracious consumers of highly trained

manpower. Kven for cursory examination and accomplishing

various managerial and technical tasks of blOSic productive

alld managerial functions would require numerous people with

higher education. The decision making system requires some

esaential skills such as scientific and mathematical skills

involving consideraLle sOl-'histiclltion in planning and

development ability.

Ia the cOUntry much emphasize is put Oil humanities art" and

law i.n the higher educati.on system. But critical shortagea

of" highly "trained manpower exist in the orcas of

engineerinp;, applied sciences, business administration and

management. Moreover, the students invest most of his

efforts on preparing for their examinationa while the grades

obtained are usually the mellsure of their intellectual

ability. This results 1n only II few acquire akills or

knowledge which wil \ he of value in the effective decision

making P'"Oeess.
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3.7 FEATURES OF THK HIGHER EDUCATION SYSTEM

The university graduates take up the responsibilities

largely of the middle m"nagerial levels. An -ex"min"tion of

aggregftte statistics pertaining to tbe bigher educ~tion

although presenta a much brighter picture of tbe bighly

talent of manpower "vail"ble in the country for economic

development, yet in renlity the caSe is different.

A majority of the Commerce and arts graduates and a sizeable

number of SClence graduates Can typic"lly only find

positions at clerical and semi-skilled workers. Whereas a

critical shortage In competeut managers exists in the

industrial situations.

Engineering and technological J'ields prosent a two fold

problem in relation to managerial effectiveness and

industrinJ progress. One is the critical shortage of certain

types of engineers while the other exista in unemployment

problem of degree engineers since n substantial amount

engineers posts are occupied by lesser qu"lified diploma

engineers. Engineering and technical education system in the

country is b"sically of generality type. This is more of

abstract and theoretical Ilnd !Iuff'erll from the lack of

empl,a!lis on problem solving

creativity and innovation.

fIf.EnKI(. Project Thesis
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3.8 QUALITY OF TRAINING AND MANAGKMENT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

Thc content and quality of training in management, economica

and social science very much lack in terma of requirement of

the industrial operations. Peoples are inadequately tr"ined

in this regard and inadequate emphasia i8 given on practical

applic"tion, analytical ability of problelO solving etc. The

Bangladesh Management development Centre (OMDC) and

Inatitut" of" Business Administr!ltion (IBA) are the two

important aourcea of telented mnn"gerial manpower for the

industrial sector. But unfortunately moat of the graduates

with busineas administration background get their employment

in the banking sector and amall buaineas firma which tend to

hire them only for prestige reasons and face valuea. Th,,8e

graduates also arc nol "ttrn"led to lake up employment in

the indUstrial arena because of .ess pay. But it is worthy

10 mention that qU!llity rather than quantity in m"nagement

education is mO'"" vit"l in tl,e economlC dcvelopment and

effectiveness on the decision makin~ system.

3.9 NON COMPANY MANAGEMENT DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMME

This type of training, if effectively organi~ed "nd

conducted, con contribute in raisin~ the managerial

effe<:tiveness" l'he participants will be provided with new

information, kllowledg" and "xperience applicable to th"ir

present or futUre jobs.

•
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In tbe country non-company management trlli"ing programme are

very limited. Tbus in acquiring information or knowledge

necessary for improving decision muking capability is

extremely difficult.

prop;r"mmeMoreover, the selection process for truining

done centrally, by the ministry or corporlltion

isp
he"d office.

There exists some degree of munipul"tion or wrong procedure

of selection. The BMDCoffers tr"ining to the top and mid

level mllnager" emphasizing enterprise functions, finance,

marketing, operations research, safety, motivational schemes

which are tuned with increllsing the effectivity of MDS.

Often tbese progrllmmes lire viewed as social gathering, all

bonus vaclltions or liS. plncea to make contacts rather than as

opportunities to acquire knowled!,!e in real terma .. Moreover

participants frequently filii to "pply what they leurn from

these programmes ei ther becllu,,,, they Bre not allowed to or

due to their attitudes towllrd IIchievemenl, change, risk

taking and scientific method.

3.10 ATTITUDETOWARDSEDUCATION

This is sn important environmental fllctor because it

determines, (i) the acbieveme"t drive lind (ii) how much

effort and investment people are willing to give in

educlllionlli and traininp; persuits. It has a criticol illlpact

on the extent, qUlllity and content of the overall

e,lucalionlll systcm . It ,lepends on the opportunities for

/If. lings'. Project 1'hesis Page - 39



3.11

social mobility. cnreer advancement, status and material

gain as well as on their own achievement drive. This

presents a seriou~ obst!\cle on manaKerial effectiveness.

Some enterprises hsve established their own schools and

colleKcs for the employe •.•" children. The students thus

educated uaually flow into the work force of that

enterprises. This recycling proccss in s wsy upgrade the

work-taie"t and thus cnl,ance tI,e favourable attitude to

educution.

EDUCATIONAL MATCH AND MANI'OWIlRUTILIZATiON

In the country. educational systems have serious deficiency

in educational match wi th the industries requirement. Too

many B.A, B.Com or lawyers sre produced and too few

te<.:huicinns nnd competent m"ollgeri"l personnels are produced

resulting in dysfunctional discrepancy in job opportunitiea.

These collelle l'(raduates hllVe dj"dnin f"or physical labor and

distaste to work in the fact.ory and develop inclination

toward white colour ,jobs lind thus worsens the situation.

Inndequate generation of employment opportunities and

embarl'(o in the recruIt inK make the situation even worse.

Thus qualified persons are unemployed Or underemployed.

Becnus('" of the fllulty re<.:ruiting "nd st"ffin,o: policy It is

found that a ma,jor portion of the engineering positiono are

filled with dip,loma enl'(ineers as mentioned cariier also.

Thi" result" in the ~radunte engineera are working as
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magistrates or even l'olIce oj"ficers whereas graduate in

English literature workinl( as Dll'lrketing executives. On the

others ide very few system "nalysls or computer personnels

at"e produced by the inslllutio"".

MISUSE O~' HIGH TALllNT MANI'OWIlIl

Due to poor educational matches and resulting ••harloge of

varion" kinds of specialists and experts much of the high-

talelll manpower are misused in the industry. Another key

reason f"or it is the attitude toward diff"erent type of

occupations.

Social or CltH'S structure, nepotism, discrimination, very

limited individual mobility, s'ld poor intern,,} manllgemenl

or" cansLrninls all the "ffectIve ulll1"8tion of hll(h talenl

manpower and thus hampet"ing the I(rowth of effective' MDS.

:1.1:1 GONGl,l)SION

The impact of' literacy (Fi~. 3.1) on the conduct of

management and enterprise operations is subatantial. The

problems ass{>cinted with iJl(,lerocy can be felt both in the

exlcrllal a"d internal ellvi,'ol,ments of e"terp,-Iscs. The key

foetor which effectiveiy h"ld" "ntcrprises lOl(elher is the

large amount of !lorizontai, upward and downward

communicAtiun, for eXIll"pl,. job or time cords ore necessary

M.I:i1gg. Project Thps!S fa!,!e - 41
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to t"ill on the floor which requires literacy, low percentage

of well educated m~na~erial people tends to reinforce a

high <legree of centralization.

lilite,"acy also creates problem in planning and control.

Pervasive feelings of apathy eKists Among the illitorate or

barely literate employees. Such workers lack self

confindence "nd h"ve very low achievement drive.

Introducing changes "nd innovations in such an organization

is difficult because of the nmotlnt of training, direction

and control usually needed ttl effectively impelement them.

r '" rOne study shows th"t !JO% Df the enll"ineerinr: workers nre

primary dropouts and only 4.:1,. have Ilrade ten educntion.

'fhis constitutes very poor technicnl knowhow. Seveoty four

percent of th" workers 1,,,,r,,,,d to read d,'awings and 1I0me

knowiedge on technology through experience. Th" science and

technology biasness of th" ecluct'Stion system does not match

with the industries requirement. So secondary education

system must have to be modified with more S&T bias. rig.

enterprille of the country.

r:enera1ized•showlI picture of any enllineering~

it
About the man"ll"ment trlli"i"g, the ••"leclion lind procedurV

should have to free from biull and based on requirement". The

participants must have to he "llow,,<1 to u"c their knOWledge

in industrial situatious.

ftf.JilJf(f(. Pro.Jcct Thesis
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•

To be "ff"cllve in decision mnking "ducational mBleh and

proper use of high-talent manpower is a prerequisite.

Over"ll literacy l"v"l ",h,,,,ld be incrc",,,ed. The organizlltion

structure, staffin!,! process ",,<1 <:10"" link between

educlltional 1""t1t"t1005 and industries con 1l11eviete thes"

problems.

Finally, it should be felt by everybody th"t proper

education and mBSS literacy can cbange the whole environment

and con make the decision making system efl'eelive for

grellter industrial development thus enhaneill!! economic

progress. The relntionship between the rna.nflgement function!!

nnd education"l envirOlllll"nt is shown in rig. 3.3.

The poor literacy rote hinders the industrial development

which impedes the economic progress thereby, less fund could

be allocsted for mass literacy. This results in poor

literacy rate this is a vicious cycle Fig. 3.4. This has

to be hrokcn. Recently somo positive chanl(es have occured in

this regard. The compulsory primary education and free

education upto class eillilt can be "ited in this rellard.
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ChHp.t:~;r 4

SOCIO-CULTUHAL ENVIRONMENT

4.1 INTRODUCTION

Every productive nnterprlgc I~ " purt of !lociety of

prevailing complex n••lure, The socia-cultural factors which

influence the nllll,agcment proccss "re difficult to measure

and quantify, These socio-cultural underpinnings must have

to be identified nnd conscious steps should be taken to

modify these factors fo c better managing of rh.

organizatiun. The attitudes, philosophies, values, goals,

interests, abilities and motivation of employees arc guided

by these factors. The domi""nt ,"ocio-cultural factors

prevalling in a society have a continuous interaction with

the industri,li enl"rprises. These factors constitute an

environment whiell acts as constraints On managerial

effectiveness,

development.

productive efficiency economic

,.

4.2 llLilMENl'S or I'HIl soc IU-CUJ,TUHAL ENVIUONMllNT

A. RELIGIUN:

In the country, majority of the population (Braund !1O~) nrc

Muslim", the r"lIts Bre Hindu, fluddi"t ond Cotholic

Christi ••ns, All these

lradllional from in the

relij;(ions

country. Til"

ere prevoiling

type of religion

in 8

does
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not provide the st"nd"rds for think in!! and behaviours rather

tl,e values associeted with it provide them. Countries in

wllich religions prevail in their relatively traditional

forms tend to be poor in terms of economic development than

Lhc in,\ust.ri"lly developed count.rics .h~re the dominant

velues are "ssoeiated .ith the proteatant ethica or

culvunism, which stresses the need of perseverllnce.

Religious impact is predominllntly f"elt, amongst others, in

the management decision system in the country. Perhaps, the

most critical construinls arc the fascine.tion towards

fatalism, lack rational uppro"ch. These

chara,;teristics are substantially manifested "mong the rural

population since relillion is in more traditional form.

Fat"lis," 1S a source of ,"esistance to change. Social and

"conomic prop;ress "r "rrective mllll"gcmenl dep"nds upOll human

choices and action rather than the blind deatiny. Fatalism

cOlopletely deempl,asizcs the quantum and value of time. A

le.rge portion of the mid and top lev"l me.nagement personnel a

hllve considerable faith in astrology or mystical force" in

arriving at their decisions. The cOllcept embodied in the

quot"tion "All ••h helpl!l tho ••e who helps the.selve"" is

dramatically opposed by the society.

Ma.jor emph••sis is on "established present" as these are

the customa. Present is validated and • fllte or lot' will

deLermine the future. Thus the lack of embition preveiling

M./;'ngg. P,o.;<,ct Th••sis
p"ge - 49



in the society has the analogy with "it always has been, it

ill and it will nlwaya be this way". The pe"sive acceptance

of fate and the resi"tance to change mokes the society

stati".

D. J~l!'l-.1'..-!"AMILYSYSTEM:

Group membership shapes the aspirntions and desires of the

majority population and determines the behavioural pattern.

The joint or extended family consists of II number of family

units sharing the same facilities and pooling resourceS.

Administered by " senior male member 'Strangers !Ire suspect

and alliances are very much dependent upon blood

relationship'. This in turn develops complex group feelings

and group behav10ur. Some individual attitudes lire alao

governe,l by tl,is.

Th" must important foctors on tlli" "spect which affect the

msnagerial performonees include the distruat of non- family

members which 1n turn develops

feeling to other groups, tbe need

the grouping lind rival

the eloae and supportive

relationships provided 1n family lind c(>mmunity situations,

job security, lind nttitude towards some occupotions etc.

Security 1S " primary moti""tinl( force of the people. The

prev"lence of extreme resistance to change which seem to be

churacteristics of the society i.s directly rel"ted to ne"da

for security. Kapp(17) indicates that individual •• in

H.Enl//(. Projccr T1Jcsl$ Poge - 50



traditional society of"ten react unfovour"bly to new ideas

because they fear that the resulting change might upset the

status quo. The pers,'n employed in a private enterprise,

working hard for that or.o:anizotion, i.f ,employed in a public

enterprise will be reluctant to his .Job, This opporantly m"y

be due to ihe fact that he was better paid in the former job

than the present, so he is frustrated. Though he was better

paid at the former job but at the same time he had

accountability for his assign •.d responsibility "nd there We"

always a fear to be fired. Thi" proces" is not simple 1n the

public ,job. Thus he feels much more secured in the public

job as the firing process is complicllted !Iud accountability

is almost absent. So he feels more reluctant to work.

Group productivity and performnnce would be influanced by

the group formation, group conflict and inter group

conflicLs, Group membership is largely d"termined by the

o"ademic quolif"ication, motivation, sentiments, e"perience,

stntus, social positions etc. Frustrati"n amongst group

mcmbers may give ris" due to inherent j"alousy in terms of

unequitable pay, I'enefii etc, This frustration will lead

oncself to corrupt practices lind unfairness in this job.

Some occupations !Ire ~lw~ys considered better than others -

eith"r better rewarded economically or in II hif'(her position

in the prestige hier:u<o!ly. This notion is importllnt intenDS

of mana~ertaJ el'f.e"tiw"".,,,s "n,l in 1.hi •• ref'(ar,l hiKh

N.J;~Jgg.Project Thesis Page - 51
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achievers. most motivated, best educated lind most talented

people will come to that occupation.

4.3 THE IM~ACT OF THK SOCIO-CULTURAL KHVIHONMKNT
ON TUK MANAGEMENT

There is little doubt that Lhe Above socio-cultural

traditions of th" country have retarted the effective

manallcmcnt as well liS economic f,rowth Dnd development. They

do not seem to go in~l'ine with the efficiency alld dynamislIl

required for rapid economic progress. The society does Dot

adequately generate risk takers, high achievers, well best

motivntcd manllgerhll personnels who con attain enough

detllchment from this environment to lead it off into new

directions. Unless these Dr" identified, necessary steps

cannot be undertaken in the eciucetion end treining

pr"grlllnmes for human resource de""]opm""t. Thus indi"idunls

would not be given with freedom for developing neW go"l",

new roles, new frows of thinking and action.

The great obstacles to any humar. resource development or

behaviour modification programmes in the country are faced

from this environment. Complexity, irrationality and being

heyond the undcrstendinl( of nny individual are interlaced

with religion, social form" and traditions. Theae are also

linked with menning nnd purpose of lif". l'llese, in fnet,

stand in opposition to self determined Bet ion of any kind.

The impacts lire discussed in brief below :-

•
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4.3.1 Attitude towards manage.ent 85 u profession:

Every society has its hi~h presti~e careers and its

occupational heroes. Some occupations are always considered

better th"n olhers. 1" "n "nvironment where m"n''I(ers are

respected and highly regarded personalities they usually

find gre"ter trust fInd cooperation and lass conflict belween

them and the employees and aillo from e"tarnal paople. _Thi"

situation would yiald ~r"aler "peralinll efficiency, reliance

on self-control and individual initiativeness. Under this

circumstance, authority can be decentralized. In the

country, much higher slalus lends to be associated with land

ownership, llovernment positions, professionals and

intellectuals than wilh th" manallers who are mostly

,,,,,,eern,,d wilh m"t"ri"l producti"n. N"llntiv" soci"l "ttlt"de

rell"rding man"gers will cauSe "p"thetie attitude of the

g',verment o"d otl,ers al",ul the m""nllement problem. This

apathetic attitude from the society is coupled with negstive

attitudes of the mannllers. In the counlry, managers

themselves donot view management as a profession. In f"et

the dominnnt view of seciety at lnr~e, ~s that management

requires "0 special trainillg, qualifications er .••kills on

the contrary they only require nuthority and power.

Management positions at the top and mid-level" need not be

filled on th" b"sis of personal nbility nnd objective

criteria.
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The prestige and status of lower level monagement positions

are especially low. Supervisiors at tl,e lower level and

foremEl"s particularly are net viewerl usually as part of

maaagement. These po"ition" 110t only ""company lower "tatus

but also have little authority and less pay. This

counteractive feature chllrElcterizes the contraat with

industrially developed economies. Unfortunately this

aituation would tend to reduce the effectivity of these key

personnels in deci~i,)n making process.

4.3.2 Attitude towards authority, responsibility
und "ubordinutes

The socia-cultural environment tends to dcvelop Ii dOlllinElnt

aet uf attitudes towards ,",utherity, ,"esponsibility and

subor<!i""t<,,, in " given countrv. The e11vironment serve" ElS El

potent and pervasive conatraint upon management of all

types. The tradition hound society the joint f"mily

concepts dictate the form of autbority, acceptance of

respensibility, mode of dealings with the subordinates etc.

This mak"s difficult to introduce a substanti"lly gre"ter

participative man"gement decision system into thia culture

bound industries of the country.

Most oj" the employees have the tenden<:y tu ad"pt himself

that he may not h•• criticized or punish ••d by the superiora.

In the counlry, authority is viewed ElS an absolute riKht of

the superior m"nagement positions to command others. Their

authority is based on some type of natural law or

M.Engg. Project Thesis Page - 54
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4.3.3

4.3.4

Attitudes towards Dchicvcucnt

Oominant attitude toward achievement and work serve 8S

sovere constraints on monu~erial effectiveness and

productive efficiency. In the country seniority and length

of service become t.be ","jor elements in promotion

consideration and no merit 1" given to innovation; thus it

lends to be downgraded. Manager who lokes risk and fails may

lose his opportunity for adv8ncement while success on the

controry will do little to hasten upward progress. The best

strategy therefore appears to be simply sit tight and

maiotaill the status quo. Prevnlent religious belier and

cultural values like ratalls01, apathy, pessimism, joint

fomily system, non-involvement sod dependency, groupings and

group rivalry, values or other "lements of orthodox ideas

and traditional reli~ious practices hinder the motivation or

achievement drive, thuB hindering the "ffectivity of MOS.

Attitude towords wealth and material goin:

Geueral social attitude has a major impact on, the WRy

enterprises are mana,o;edand opernted and the way in which

iudustrial mauagerial persounels respond to material stimuli

as motivational factors. In the counl'ry since the people

monogement are lowLy paid ond also due to lefts incentives

they are interested to enrn illegol or quaai-illicit means.

This is possibly becomin,o;aocially acceptable practice.
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I•,,
The materi"l incentive systems which tend to wOl"k well in

developed countries are likely to prove more effeclive with

some type of personnel in Bangladesh. The impact of

incentive schemes is often blunted by not COllsideriog job

performon"e or "'crit. Peopl" frequently prefer lower paying

jobs if more fringe benefits or status symbols are provided

or if greater job security entailed.

4.3.5 Attitude towards scientific celhod:

I
Scientific methods arc referred to the methodology developed

for the analysis of various problems in the physical snd

social science. Critical to this notion is the idea tbat the

events can be described, "xplained, predicted snd

controlled. Ma""gemenl usually oppJl"" the techniques in

decision making without considering even what methodology

they ore using. III decision makinK system it should be tbe

primary consideration of the managers that they shouid be

able to predict events find eventually control them as far fiS

possible. They could achieve this tllrough adaptation lind

manipulation of the environment.

Fatalism as well "s v".•.ious other cuitural, religious and

education"l f"ctors greatly retnrds lhe use of scientific

methodology. Also pes",m,sm about planning has been

prevalent and personnel have ""c"me even more reluctant to

pIon for the future and thus hindering the growth of

effective MDS.
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4.3.6 Attitude toward risk taking:

People who have relatively high achievement drive tend to

make the most effectivo decisions. Since, productive

<1.3.7

operations involve aI-least some degree of uncertaillily.

,."",,gement muat ""sume some risk in decision making. A major

problem in decision making is that risk taking in industrial

"ltuations is often found to be l •.r6tlon81 because of the

lack of the requisite knowledge "od skill or inform'ltion.

The risk taking is dictated by the individual degree of

conservatism or aggressiveness. COoservatiam may sometimes

alao be prevalellt due to the various economic, political or

legal constrnints.

Attitude toward "holllle:

The inilinlion end 'iJnpl"m"ntation of chong" whether it be

mBnagBI"ial or social in nature are essentially human

processes. In industry change~ which suffer considerable

resistances are due to the fear of the possible adverse

cffcct to be happened due to the changcs.

Attitude toward change are closely connectcd wIth the

attitude involving risk taking and IH:hievement as well as

scientific method ,,,,<1 fAtalism. Nel(ative attitude towArd!J

the initiation and implement"tion of change in the direction

of greater efficiency 11,,<1industrial p'"Ollr,,,.s is thus
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4.3.8

greatly retarded. Mnnagers of the country resists changes

due to their peraonal beliefs, values, habits and customs.

Attitude towards co-operation:

The "xtent of voluntary cooperation among the departments,

groups and individuals with one another hB" " significant

role on the total management process. Suspicion about

strongcrs or non family members in a joint family system

gives rise to the conflicts among the labour and management:

among management tiers absence of interdepartmental

cooperation impedes the effectivity of the mllllegement

decision making system.

4.4 CONCLUSION:

Managerial thinking "lid action must have to be modified in

line with the environment in order to increase the

effectiveness of MIlS. The need for close supportive

relationship existed in the joint family system and the job

security chlls for clearer authority and responsibility

assiguments. Efficient decision making calls fo •. information

feedback, clear and consistent communication and cooperation

and coordination amo'"g the individuals,

dcpnrtments.

/If.Kngg. P,-ojccf Thesis
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,
Adult literacy, funct\""a1 education and trnining prngr"mmes

incot"pOr"t,ng the conviction that" people can change, control

and direct their lives ore necessary :for Ilchievemcnt drh''',

Goal setting, problems solving lll,drisk tnking also

""t"nBiv" communication cu" raise tl", achievement drive.

The material incentive schemes should Cnl8il

characteristics like ,job security feelings, careful

analysis, preparation ulld implementation of training

programmes and the initiation of group or individual

incentive schemos based on the merit ,,'nd performances linked

to profit sharing programme.

Ralion"l risk taking and its effectiveness lorgely depend on

the skill und ioblen,ling s,:lentl ric method with the

collection and use of pertinent information to l'educe

uncert',l',ily. The e.tent of risk takinR ~ny he enlarged

through better education which imports knowledge through the

Ileneration and prOV1S10n may be made of more relevant

information to the decision maker in timely basis.

To be successful ,n implement inK a change, effective

communication with employees is required. This would e.plain

the reasons for the chanKe and its expected banefita. Much

effort should be

M.li'ng!f. Project ThesJs
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J ,job security will not be threatened for the desired change

or to illustrate the fact thul the desired change will brinK

some positive chnngc in their "totus or mal"rin1 benefits.

The 50C10 cultural factors and their outcomes which

constitute the "o"io-cultural environment nre prcO'lcnled in

Fig. 4.1.
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Cht:l.pt~:r 5

POLITICAL ENVIRONMENT

5.1 INTRODUCTION:

Productive enterprises operate 1n environments in which

political factors directly affect their internal operations.

A given law or a polilical event might CBuse the enterprises

to chnnge the manner in which various critical elements of

the management process fire performed nnd thus the decision

making system.

The government in the country tnkes makes a wide range of

corporate decisions but these are usually taken by the

m"nngers themselves in tbe d"vclop"d countries. In

Baagladesh these includes key decisions involving what to

produce, where, how, how much Bnd for whom, wh"t

for output, when, where and bow much resOurces

allocated to import and for other operntions etc.

to ch"ngc

will be

Certain issues in the industrial conte"t Bre of political

nature and must have to be solved wiUdn the political-legal

frllmework of the country. The legal "tructure is composed of

n complex set of ruies which delineates ""d control" the

rellltioll"hips of various individuals Bnd l'(roupa towards One

another.
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cffective,)ess. In a country wl,ere politicol changes are

5.2 POLiTICAL STABILITY

considerably. A dr-ametic chnng" in the power associated with

of m!lnagerial!l h j gh degree"ssuresby tlO me!lns

frequent ond disruptive, menal("rial per-for-m"nce suffer"

A hil(h degree of politicol stllldJity over 0 period of time

major or- sudden shift ill policy creotes considerable

uncert"i,d ty !lnd thus developes conser-vetism in t.he deci,lion

m!lking process. !lnterprises invariably show large declines

in productivity which may t.ake years to rectify.

Politic"l instabiiity cen sharply det"r the eatabliahment. of

new enlcrprises as well liS the expnnsion "nd diversificetioD

of cxisting ones. It can lead to "trike", riols, and ot.her

f'orms of lllbour unrest, work atop!,,,gc or shutdowns, often

incited lind organized by opposinl( political perties thus

hinderinp; the industrilli development. Moreover it can meke

it difficult if not impossible for the enterprise managers

to take effective decisions In management cases. Drametic

political change results 1n the nationalization or

denationalization of certain specific industries or the

tot.al industries.

5.:. BAS,IC IINIlIUII.YING1'1I0BLllMS IN TIIR COUNTRY AND
CONSRQUKNCRS rOR INDUSTRIAL MANAGllMKNT

Any simple description of industrial strategy or I(ovt..

bureaucracy of the country with regard to the control of

industry is bound to be mislending. The policies and
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rcgulaLian 01" industry nrc the sum of a large number of

separate rales, procedures und practices each designed to

meel some specific objectives.

In order to better al,derstand why government control of

industry hos evolved nnd lhe way it construinls PI""agerial

effectiveness, the lorge runge of diverse ob,je.ctives set by

governPlent industrial policy shc)uld llave to be analyzed.

However the diverse range of ob,jective~ withoul clear cut

priorities creates difficulties in the decision making

system, Thus personal values of officials playa key role in

government decisions. Uncertainty 1n Kovcrnmenl decisions

in turn affects the decision mokinK system of the

enterprise.

Theoretically the nolional plnn delermines the porsPlotors of

development for the future: prsctically there has been

liltle relationship between the plan and its executions.

5.1 MAJOR GOVERNMENT ADMINISTRATIVE PROBLEMS

Here the primary concern is the organizationul and staffing

problems ill govel"nment bUI"eOUcrocy which affects the

manap;crilll effectivity ond product ive efficiency. The basic

orgoniz"tiotl probl"", involv"" the lack of ccorditllltion and

unclear roles and functioos both wllhin snd among the many

agencies involved in rCJ(uiation ood cootrol of indu ••try. The

serious problem due to the "Iaffing policy and type of
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pel"sonnel involved in I(overnment controlled industries is

the shortege of business end/or industrial-oriented talents:

yet these peopLe formul"te plnns and policies and make

decisions on compleK "reas of the indust."ial situations.

They often take decisions on the basis of sellle sentiments or

intuition and without ralionol ex"min"tioll of critical

details.

The civil service ideolol(y is to emphnsize the stability "nd

reluctance to challge I(uided by the ide" that tile s"fest

roule to promotion 15 to follow the rules ",nd keep oneself

as non-controversial as possible and are reluctant to take

responsibility for their decision". This introduces "evere

time delays in decision making by the mansllement for his

enterprise" relating policy ;ssuos.

5.5 IMPACTS OF POLITICAL IINVlllONMKNT

" sound personnol menallemeot has not been persued in general

in the country. Cl"itical shortal(e of competent management

personnels is existinll in the country's_ industries. Many of

those positiong are eitl,or unfilled or partially filled wltl,

lossqunllfi"d persons. Unllttrsctive I-'"Y and unslltiaf"etory

compengation policy can not att,.act capsble and competent

persons to ,join and remn,n 1n the enterprise". Another

disturblng characteristic is the oxistance of low ratio of
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managerial personnels (top and mid) to the number of

workers.

B. INCENTIVll SClllo:M~;>_~_'LWORKEIlS LEVH4

It does not work properly due to the problem of setting

standards and low level of henefits. Work related incentive

peyments is very 1",,'1. Ab'lence of attrllctive terms and

conditions of service, group or individual incentive '1cbeme

on performance end mer-it appreisel aggravates the decision

making system.

Salary compression is done to reduce the disparity In the

distribution of weelth and income. The bottolll part of the

salary structure has gone up faster than the top part and

tller-cfare salary "tructure has been compressed. This hes

demondized huge numbe,' of upper level manngement personnel.

This has affected their performance on the job. Salary

st,'ucture of the private sector differs significantly with

tlLat of pubiic enterprises thus reduction in gavernment

strength in recruiting efficient manpower for management.

In the country there exists a deep rooted conflict between

management and labour unions. The importence of workers
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cooperaLion f'or achieving industrial development objective

can not be overemphasized. A motivated labour force commited

to rod"inp; productivity is essential to en"ure tbe deci"ion

makinp; system to be successful, But the motivation of

workera depend" on whut they

efforts and whetber they are

Ilet in

i.nvolved

compensation to their

in the deci"ion making

proces" or not. Labour management rel"tions have been

strained due to the lack of motivation alao due to some

other reasons ten.ed as political.

Often the labour unions are dir-ectly involved with political

parties and conflicts whicb arise nrc frequently related to

ideology, political ider,tiflcation and clasa struggle.

Sympatby strikes on events far away from company affairs are

not unusual. In many case", there is conatant pressure to

increase benefit" without any c"""ern for the economics of

the situation and pre"sure of political favouriti"m lead to

the creation of unplanned ,iobs. Thus the management decision

syatem is affected by political disputes; labour union

cooperution tends to vary with political exigencies. In auch

situatiollS, it is 11kely to be difficult to retrench or

diamiss workers aa puniLive meaaure; on the other hand, it

••ould not be easy to intl'oduce more efficient technology and

producLio" proceas IH(tlinst preasure from workers. The

political un"tl'lbility in the "ountry thus hlnden> tbe unlon-

mnnng"ment co-operation.
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Leaders of rivel trade unions or sometimes trade union

leaders affiliated with the ruling political party try to

win the loyalities of the workers in a confused atmosphere

by making unrealistic promises and without the concern of

cconomics. This make thc hud situl'ltion worac.

unfulfilled promises, fuelled and fanned by political

favoritism Iced to labour unrest and a aerious breach of

contact between mana~ement and workers.

E. POLICY ENVIRONMENT

Thc policies are framed by the p;ovcrnmcnt. These are highly

restrictive geared to regulate the operationa

rather than the improvement of their performllnce. Policies

are crellted with little emphasis on its detaila ao thllt it

IIcts as a rule P'ig.5.l). Unfortunately, the policies if

framed properly are not implemented effectively. Policies

concerned with industrial sector in the political

arena are as follows:

1. LAIlOURPOLICY - The basic objective "f the labour policy is to

ensure healthy labour relations needed for increased production

alld overall national economic development. It does not set

explicitly the bound"ries for the "",rkers how far they can go and

for m8JJaf(ementos well. In case of parUcip8tory m8118f(eJI1l'JJtO11d

spl'cii'ically in the matters of true representation of the

"",rlfers, there is n lot of ch,tos ond confusion. Tile policy makers

did not frWIJc th", f[Uidelines of p"rt.ic-il'at"ry manageJ1Jent.
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2. INDUS'flliAL POLICY - The hro'ld objeetlve oj" fhe industrial policy,

19B6(18) is to cBhance the econoJJ1icprogress through industr.inl

development. Much emphasis i.~ put On thl!! privntisntion hy

continuinl! the disinvestment and growth of private sector which

contradicts thl!!soci'l1istic "ttl tude of n"Uonn1iz8tion set just

after Independwwe in 1971.

After the early stage of nationolization in a socialistic

approach, industrial policy begin to chonge in favour of private

sector from july, 1974 to a complete set back of that policy. An

environment of economic stagnation ia compoullded by continuing

unstabiiity in the social and political parameters of state. In

this politicnl environment i.e. with the chan!,!e in !,!overnment

the policies also chan!,!e abruptly, it IS difficult to take

dicisions on long perspective in the industrial management - like

plnnning etc. Moreover, disinves1ment creates insecured feeling

among the manB!,!erial personnel and also raises the labour unrest.

F. CON'rJIOL ENVIRONMENT:

i) Overvie~ The legal frnmework provides the or~8nisnLional form and

lays dowu the control structure.lt reflects the authority and

ability of the government. It specifics the p~oce$,"es through

which the state call affect its goals.

iil E"leDL !!I_.£2!!l!:2.1 The complicliled per"onne1 and functional

relatiOllships between the management and bureaucracy as well as

the imporlance of the enterprise determines lhe natllre and e"tent

of control. Government controls all operational and policy

decision". Orgnnizationa1 sln",Lure, staffing pattern, service

rules, fillsneisl poiicies etc. n,'e niso cOI,tro11ed by the

government.

iii) Tiers of control---- ~-- ---- The institution"l arrangement for the

control and supervision of public enterprises reflects a tier
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structure having lhe enterprise at the bottom, then corporation,

ministry and major administrative division, finally the minister

ond above all the president of the county. Government has the

right to make the rules of business for the internal operations

of the enterprises "nd can appoint or remove chief e"ecutives of

the corl-'Oratiolls. The ministry of industries often reviews and

inspec'-s the manap;ement of pubJ it: enterprises and overall

industrial performance.

iv) Areas _!'Lcontrol

socio-economic goals

enterprises the maJor

investment (ii) price

financial control (v)

control of personnel.

In order to ensure realisation of

and national objectives of the public

areas of control are (i) control of

control (iii) marketing control (iv)

control of operational plan and (vi)

All the major inf(redlents of the operational plnn of II public

enterprise are effectively in th" government bureaucratic

conl.ro.J. Production tarf(ct, product mix and copscity utilization

are d"cided in consultation with Jine ministry. Similarly

procuremcnt, imporl and marketinp; rest within lhe domain of"

control.

v) l{ait!'.'!~!~_!!.f__.tll~_!e.!'_'!J!::Q! TIte extent. and intensity of

control has left very little scope for intelligency, lnnovlltion

and ability to tackle risk. Titus innovnl.ive qualities are

repiaced by bureaucratic attitude of administration of public

enterprises. Though control has crc"ted an impact of

accountability, the management shift the incidence of

llccount"bi.Jlty back to t.he p;overnment as e"tensity of control and

directives nrc germane with it.

The control J ing system thus is hif(hly restrictiv" and ;s geared

to regulating their operations rather titan to lhe improvement of

their performance. Management faces problems in prolllpt decision
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makin~ due to cumbersome nature of government procedure. The

multi tier structure for making and reviewinK decisions and

reluctance on the part of the top management to delegate

authority to aubo,-dinates as well as the reluctance of some of

them to fully utilize thc powers vested upon them along with the

controlling en"ironment have a negative effect on MUS.

5.6 CONCLUSION:

The salient management issues within the context of policy

planning have been looked into. But all problems in any sector,

particularly the nationalized sector and also in a country where

dramatic change in the policy occurs with the change in the

government and sometimes with the change of the minster, cannot

be solved through policy planning alone. Policy planning tllkea

place in u political conlext, which ultimatley dictates that

planning. Therefor", solution of certain bllsic issuee needs

political attention.

A satisfactory solution to the labour problem primf>rily lice in

the political arena. It is therefore essential that the political

t'ramework provides the best possible- environment for optimum

manaF(ement of lhe industrial sector specifically the public

sec lor in the inleresl_ of the society.

Clearly defined policy framewo,'k, rules of business, autonomy and

decontrllll?"tion of the control in the operational plan and

finBncial issues are eongeaial to the effecti"e decision making

process. ParI iciputory manllgement should be properly developed.

The true representation of the workers and their problems must

have to I'e enSure,l. De"isi"n "be,ut highly political and

debateahle issues sl,ould be taken with wide COnCenSUS of the

employees.

The relationship l,etw.,on lhe policy makers and management 1S

characteri?ed by suspicion and distrust. The policy makers have a
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notion th"t enterprise manallemenl is basiclllly di"honesl,

incompetent and unreliable. This is reflected in policy framing.

This should be change-d for the cff.,."t;vity of for the eff"eclivily

of management.

['olic1cs act "" hr(""l gui,l"];,,ns to decisions and nclions
required in "ttaitling ol"ganizetional objective,,_ It ",hould [o<;us

"ttention on various alternatives, consequences and risks that

must hnve to be considered in makinll decision. Policy formulation
18 based on strategies end ab,jectiv"s that determine the
directional thrust of an orllanization influeuced by political

environment (~'ill !i.2). 'rhe political environment"l faclors and

its outcomes in industrial situations Is_summari?ed in fig. 5.3.
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Cho.pt~:r 6

ECONOMICAL ENVTUONMENT

6.1 HCONOMIC OVERVIEW

lIangladesh is a country of limited reSources. It accomodates

s larl!e population majorit.y of which is disadvantaged 1n

both material and educational terms. Bangilldesh is

overwhelmingly agricultural both from an income generation

and occupational point of VIew.

Three successive five year plans of the country have

commith,d 1-1", government to reduce poverty, but the overllil

present e"onomic scinario is in a dismal stote. One

important feoture of deveLopment plnnnlng is thllL all the

three plans remained overwhelmingly dependent on foreign

nid.

6.2 ECONOMIC STRUCTURE

The country is placed in the list of the leaat developed

countries with a GNP per eapito(19) of $140 in 1982. Atleast

75% of the total i"t'our for,:e is directly engaged in

a1.riculture which accounts f'or 54% of" total GDP and supplies

most of the industrial raW malerial snd export products. The

share of industrial sector In GDP is 14%. Difference in the

import expenditure !lod e"port earning left an adverse trade
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balance and is met largely by foreign aid" accounting for

75%: of total development expenditure. For poverty

alleviation and to change the economic scenario ahift in

priorily has been made to industrial development.

6.3 IMPACT OF KCONOMIC ENVIRONMENT

A. Financial control:

The most critical area of coatrol of public sector ,

industries is the financial control. It involvell ••lloc ••tion

and release of funds for its operation, control over

borrowing from the banks or foreign sources, decisions about

the lonp;tcrm capital structure of the enterprise etc. The

dependence on government for fund to meet capital end

recurring expenditur"" is total and servell ss an important

control mechanillm.

The ministry of Finance controls the central bank nnmed the

Bnngladellh Bank, B••ngladesh Shilpa Bank, Bangladellh Shilpa

Ilin Shangstha, and the commerci"l Banks which finance both

the long term and working capital for the industrial sector.

The ministry of commerce controls import through tI,e

licensing sYlltem and 1S also responsible for promoting

exports. This mnlles dif:ficult for "eriain deci ••ion moking

process related to procurement, Cllpital investment on BMRE,

marketing and pricinR ct,:.
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•• Pricing Polic~nd Price Control:

Priclnf( of the products of public enterprises is controlled

by the government. Demand for the product, profit nod thus

the surplus ~cncrntinn is influcnc:ed by pricing policy.

Price controls may be exercised by the line ministry or

ministry of trod" and commerCe. Prices of the public sector

goods a,-" increased to mobilize the domestic resOUrces and

to "ase balance of payments. Upward price adjustment

depresses demand and industrial growth fails to maintain its

momentum. Hecently price control in the public sector is

relaxed and subsidies are reduced to mobilize domestic

resource.

Une to the upward p,-lee rise "["Oil with the ab"" ••"e of

S!lllrassive sale5manship and Shl"inking market, management

fuces pr"lJlems in the matters of sales and tuking decisions

about production tar~et and resOUrCe flow.

c. Procurement Policy:

Public sector procurement procedurcs remnin cumbersome owing

to tb •• tendering formaliti. ••s and conditions imposed by

various donor egencies. In ens" of foreign procurement

enterp,"ises face problems due to ~ove •.nment regulationa.

Sometimes centralized procurem"nt is done by Trading
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Corpor"tion of lIanf(ladesh where the cost, quality ond t.iming

of arrival do not usually match with the requirements.

Procurements of the sector corporations are bused oa the

anaual import pol icy, In order to secure price advantage the

sector corporations tries to acquire more f'oreill:n oxchimge

in the form of aids, grants loans etc. Under these financing

situations buyer is to buy from a particular market which

may not be a competitive Olle, Procurement under barter is

most unfavourable, Due to resource crunch in terms of

foreign e~ehange management it is impossible to make

economi" purchases. Also foreign procurement is time

consuming and not always ln conformity with the urgency.

Manal(emcnt ot the "nterprise level IS ollowed to procure a

very small amount.

l'he depre!lsed world trade ",,<I ,o:rowinl( protectionism in the

developed m"rket e~p{Jrt of industrial product is affected

leading to a prIce reductjoll in e~port. Increasing

libera/isation of import policy and ovel'whelming share of

aid financed imports have aggravated the situatioa. It is

llot unusual to find material price obtained by a publIc

sector enterprise e~c"cdjnll: import price of finished product

quoted by a foreign supplier. The price preference allowed

to the rnl,nBgement also responsible for the shrinkage of
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merkel f,>r public enterprise resl,lting in unfavourable

condition for capacity uti lization affecting the financial

ability.

Leck of aggressive s~lesmanship and shrinking market createa

preference for price increase and protection.

6.4 CONCLUSION

As mention has been made in earlier chaptera among other

environmental factors the management deciaion system is also

affected by the cconom,c fectors which exist in the

environment. An important condition for the effectivity of

decision makinl( system at the enterprise level ia the

ability of people to cope with the diveraified multitude of

problems In tbe economic environment snd to take decisions

rationally and effectively.

An enterprise may fail if it lacks appropriste polt'cy

supports. Fiscal anomalies arc issues in point. The decision

makin~ system for its effectivity must face the events

before fOllowing the event" to occur.

8n asaumptionCapacity utilization proclaims

no demnnd deficiency for output 8 n d

thllt

thus

there is

product

maximiz"ti"n is cotlsistent with profit maximization but this

ia not always the case. So management muat be aware of it.
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The constituent (If th" economIC environment and its impact

on MUSia summarised in Fig. 6.1.

The ef"fort of the management is directed primtlrily towards

fulfillment of the production targets in order to show their

performance but due emphasis is not given to marketing. In

most cases the enterprise does not have the freedom to sell

their products at their discretion. It results in

stockpiling with its ,langerous consequences. Various

ministries intervene "nd control prices. UnplBnned import,

limited foreign e"change, increased aid dependence hinder

the raw material procurement.

In the areas of price cont,"ol and ca"tral of marketing

decis'ons have been <leJ"yed due to the compl<'"><ity of the

review process. Procurement decisions are made unfavourable

due to re50UrCe crunch and (lid ,lepcndnnce. It becomes a

vicious cycle of underdevelopment of industrial aector (Fig.

6.2). This h"5 to be broken by relf\><ing price and ",,,rketing

control taking prompt decisions regarding the financial

outlays In procurement decisions and frllming policies

congenial to the industrial development.

,
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ENVIRONMENT ANU MIS EFFECTIVITY

7.1 INTRODUCTION

Information is or"ganizcd dat" useful for decision making. In

sn over"ll situation of uncertainity information reduces the

uncertainty. The manal'!emcnt jnt"ormation system is II formal

synthesis of systems and subsystems

planning and COlltrolling operations.

for decision making in

It is the essential job

of MIS to turn data into information for use. It ensureS

that information needed by mana,o;ers and decision makers is

available at the right time and in the right form.

The purpose of MIS is

with other systems i.e.

in the organization.

to synthesiz •• the information system

planaing, controlling and operation

MIS ensures the developmeot of

information centers 1'0 r deliberating, generating,

distributing, storing and returning information

systematically and promptly for the purpose of effective

decision making.

7.2 ENVIRONMENT - MIS INT~RACTION

MIS refers to people nnd equipment. used in the selection,

storeng-, processing .~nd retrieving ef inrormation required

1n the manaJ{emcnt deci.sion m"kinll pr"cess. Th" system

connotation implies that these cLements .are functionally and
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operatiooally integrated to provide a needed flow of

information. An organization facin" vBrying degrees of

envi.ronmcntni uncertninly requires lhe "d,justment of' their

information processing capocity In order to meet cha'lges

successf'ully,

Inf'ormBtion, 05 a part of lhe manBl(ement process cannot be

free from the environmental constraints. BecBuse this

environmental factors are prcvailin!l in the couniry's

context and impo.'ling negative effects, ihe coordinated

efforis direcied to the achievement of the organizational

objectives between the man, machine lind resoUrces are often

dictated by the environment.

In many situations p,'oblems are creflted by tryiug to force a

'square' technique into a 'round' hole in the environment.

'rhis an,plifies conflicLs betwepn t:he enterprise and its

environment but this is mainly due to lack of Bdequate

informfltiOl1 flow. The competence, the capability and the

motivation of a per-son e"!laKed 1n d"tn collection and

p,'ocessing: for information system dict"tes the quantity,

quality and appropriateness of dat". The information in

turn defines tIle effectivity of the whole management

decision makin!l process. In this rey,ard a main frame

computer CI)nnot ensure tIle effectivity of MIS rather ti,e

people behind pr)ssil,ly co"I,I.
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MIS must include many environment"l consider""tions about the.

oq(anization and the system itself. For MIS "ffectivity its

dcsi!\l1 must incorpo,'ate "ducationn,1 socia-cultural,

political-legal, control and economic aspects of the country

and indu"trial sit"ations which <[ireetly affecl the

enterpri"e management and ita members.

'rhe appr<>printe transf"rmation of data into inform"tion and

its use in making" sound decision is the me""ure of MIS

effectivity. It 1S w"rlhy to mention that the flow of

information will not be across chair to eh"ir r"ther from

person to person f"r decision lJI"kinp,. Th", value of

information is sensed only when it accommodates an

appropriate decision. So the managem ••nt personnels

motivational behavio,u'al patte,n have an impact on MIS

effecti vi ty.

The ineffectIvity of MIS 18 due to the errors implanted in

the designing aad implementinl( of MIS. Information content

nnd it" reliability is perhap" ["rgely dictated by the

eavironment"l con"tr"int, •. A crItical "nalysis of the

cxislin.'( information system ia different organizations would

give a clear picl,,,'" of the environment - MIS interactions.

7.3 TilE INFOHMATJON CONTENT

In t.h" country the purpose lind the "bjec\.ive of MIS hllve

fai led. In most of the ,;a"es tho M[S is used for controlling
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lind evalullting the performance of the entcrprise rather ."•••

lool for management decision mak1np;. The current practice of

MIS .n v"rlous orl(anizntions is vi "wed more .". the system

for recording "nd report ing the ente"prise operations than

as nn information support fur decision mukinl(, Most of'ten it

is a post facto analysis rathnr than nn nid for effective

decision making.

MIS "t lh" e"terpris" level is almost nbseni, it exists in

the cn,'pnration head offices, Often the MIS department

publishe •• perindio reports, Thes" reports euver the value

and numbe,' of units actual versus torl(et fil(ures of the

products produced nloDI( with si,o;nificant cau!!,,!! of'

deviations in brief, the statu!! 01' criticnl supply and

inventories, specinl projects nnd !!nles promotions nrc

depicted.

For eff""liv" decision m"king pro<;e,," th" .lnfUrl"ati"n system

include the information relatin,o;must

well informution about

to physical factors a5

human factors and

environmenlal conslrainls. Of len the motivat10nal "spects of

the employees, the low labour and capital productivity

reasOnS are not discussed. The enterprises have an

obl1gation to send rCl'orts at the end of' the period.

Gorporation prepare tlw final repo,-l, rel.les on these dat"

Ulld witl,,)ul due care a"nd it 10 I_lie ,Ijj"ferent C"tlcerned

performance evaluating and controlling agencies external to

it, Th", Hre ',nL us',ully useel j"nr p"ri-ormin,o; ma"agement

functions, corrective actions are seldom taken,
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study on MIS(ZO) sh"ws that 57.14%: of the users surveyed Bre

in no way dependent upon the informBtion supplied by the MIS

department. The rest 4Z.86%: show~ some dependence upon MIS -

that being only for reference purposes. Only 14.Z5% of the

managers showed some relation with tIle critical success

factor and MIS, which is essential for any organization to

achieve its objectives, 71.43%: of the total user managers

showed degree of inter""tion almost nil wIth the MIS. The

m(",agement finally conclu<l"" that without the information,
support of existing MIS they are performing Bnd taking

decisions.

From tl", discussions "bove. the I'n~ition and ch"racteristics

of the information content of MIS revealed the fact that it

does nolo ,:(",leat the "",:esaary int"ormation for ,lecision

m"king process. This can be taken aa a representalive

plcturl! for "lmo"l "lithe existinl( MIS practices 1n the

country.

7.4 RELIABILITY or IN~'ORMATION

MIS does not just h"ppen it must be carefully designed,

implem ••"ted and monilan,d. Two b""i<: bul essential sleps in

developinl( th •• system n,-e orl(lInis1"1( II", datn to have a

true, undistored lind relillble informlltion nnd designinl( the

system.
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In an overall situ"ti,,,, of inefficiency the personnel

enga~ed in data collectillg can

their ill motivated behfiviour.

not be "olely blamed

At the enterprise level

foe

<h.
data collection functions are often fractionated and

individual t"sks are allocated amnng crit.ical personnel in

such a manner as to ensure that no one but top management

will be "ble to obt"in a comprehensive picture of

operatioas. The consequence. of this is- that there are rew

checks or counterchecks uf the accuracy ot. datIl. The people

who collects data never see the informatinn while top

mllnagemeut w1thout hav;nll sufficient famiiiarity with the

data center or without having sufficient time to examine the

details to vorify the accuracy of information,

Time 1"11 exists bet"e"n d"ta generation "ud end u,'" of the

information, Skills and technic"l knowhuw, motivation and

educational background, stra1ned relationship betwen

different groups lind departments - all these raetors affect

the aceUI'aey of data llnd the reliability of information,

1'his ia tura ha" "a impact 011 the effectivity of' MIS.

7.5 M1S rou PLAHNING

P1annin~ is done by the L"p 1,,,,,,1 of the ",an"gemeat. Lack of

relevflut iuformation, due to over centraliztioa of

authority, lack of understanding of the planning proces",

inadequate training, poor communication and ineffective

motivation are the major human constraint" hampering
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mftl'ftlerial pl"nl,inR process. Informaliun problems which

result 1n planning ern".s are pcrhnps most critical among

ofechelonlowerthe

process l!lrgely depends on

incomplete and distorted

planningof"successTh"them.

tl,e quality of informatiol'. Tl,e

data suppJ ied by the personnel at

management has" negative iml-'"ct on the planning proceas.

Since they are not known with the planning proceas or their

participation in it is remarkably less so information

supplied by them are some times based on guess or often with

minimal analysis. They are "ften told to compile information

without knowing t.he specifi" I-'urpose for which it would be

used.

Since "n informalion mif(ht h""e different velue in term of

it" usefullness, the lower level can not jud!,!e the

int.orm"tion In iine. Yet top m',,'''l(ers would accept it and

make decisions based upon them, "0 tl,e assumption that,

uniformity at. d"finiti"ns e>:lsted through out the

organization.

In planninl( for introducing a change, unfortunately, in

almost all cases the users, the people for whom the ehanges

would he brought about their reaction, motivation,

sentiments and their competencies are not considered. This

res"lt" in that th" chonge is not happiiy ",","evted aad in

some situation vigorously rejected. MIS here is to supply

the pertinent "lid relevant i"formation in this regard. Thus

the aeeded change can be brought ahout with the help of
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prior neccss"ry a"tions I ike lobbying, persuation,

So for effor-tive planning, MIS must

ir,,:(,rpornlc I_he relevaat tnl'("molion con(o,'rlled with the

hu,"nll and environmental fnctors which is useful in the

effeclive pInnnin~.

7.6 MIS FOR MONITORING AND EVALUATION

Effeclive monitorinp; of lhe production norms "nd targets of

the public enterprises as 15 currently practi"ed using the

e"ist.ing MIS is snti."r'H,tory but the performance evalulltion

of public enterprIses has not been very effective due to the

"bsence of effncti.ve MIS. 'I'he inf'orm"tion collection,

nnalysis and feedback process at the enterprise level varies

from ru<!imentury to thoroul(h.

'rhere has been" pr'oblem in conceptualizing monitoring

regarding an information sy"tem. MIS acts as lIll aid to the

mall"gerial process on an '''''''H,te' system and post facto

lIo.,lysis of the c~ents but "ot as a tool far mana~erial

decision m"kIng. It has been sensed that purpose of MIS is

to produce reports for performance evaluation "nd monitorinl!

the manal(cment process in a very narrow point of view. Thus

the very objective of the MIS. to supply informlltion for

decision making 1S completely i~l,ored in almost all the

orgaJliz"tions.
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CONCLUSION & ~~COMMENDATION

An enterprise IS eompos"d of many components personnel,

marketin~, manufacturing, admil,islralion etc. The baaic

functions of mana~ement viz. planning, Ortl,,,,i,,ing, resource

assembling, direetinp;, control I ing, co-ordinating and

motivating are to a great e"tent dependent on and determined

by information system's effectiveness. Mention has been IlIBde

that a proper int'or"'Btion system can bell' buildinll [I healthy

employee community l"bour union mBnBgement

relationship and "1",, acts as nn aid in the improvement of

the business climate in allY society.

The sole !,urpose of the mnn"gemenl is \.0 manage

success fully. Manage,"s most h'cquen t ly b lame the host i Ie

environment they work under only hut they must also be

blnllled partly for their inefficiency. They must not have

avoid"nc" fceJinll nt lhe fa"" of th" environment, rBther

they should analyse th" situation, find out the constraints,

and s"arch for right kinds of solution altern"tives. This

would require an integr"tion of the i"formali.oll system.

InformatIon system w,,,. d"~i!(n,,d ,n U", past to have a new

department called info'"llIstion department. Thoull:h the primary

purposc of MIS IS to lmprov" t.h" ml,,,a~nment efficiency.

Ilowevnr it usually measure. tl,e illeffieieney of the
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enterprise mnnngement. This lS dor,e by mensuring ti,e

profitability of the enterprisc. However, profitability can

not b" fill inde" "I' man"l/ement efficIency. Thus rnannp;emcnt by

olJjective is totally violaled in the e"terpriaes.

~'actors responsible for the poor ""rformance of enterprise

management nre lJ".ny.1'he fundamentni is the serious

informntion inefficiency although appear to be independent

snd altop;ether different from informatiou problem, hut these

are the resnl Lant effects of poor informntion "ystem. 'I'hu!!

with an effective information system, mnnagement will be

able to encounter the environment and also can Improvc lhe

perforrn"nce.

The ohJectives eul"rp,.ise mannl/emenl vary

consid"rabLy accordinp; to the env.ir<Hlment and m"nnp;ement

levels. TI", ohJectives set by lh,> t.np man"p;ement are bro'l(l.

mission gu,ded. policy oriented and multifunctionnl whereas

the lower und mid levels of m<lnugement lire derived or

dependent. Environment dictates the formulation of objective

Lhe economic environment "tjmulat.es the objectives tuned

to the optimizntion of reSOurces used in the conversion

process of the orguni?alion, where"s the polilical and socio

cultural environment encouraged business occupation with

societs1 issues of no direct profit"bility implications.

1'0 increase the effectiveness MIS should be multidiscipli-

nary in scope and requi.rt' Un overall understand.ing of their

concepts by both desi.gners and user" of MIS.
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for ••. sysLem must take inte consideration many diverse

factors to be eft"ective. In gener"l, Lhese requirements may

be grouped ~nto three categories namely, (il user needs,

(ii) human behn"iour "nd (iii) environmental constraints tlnd

opportunities. In broader sense, it "an be said that an

inf"rmation system to be effective must conLtlin all the

relevant information requit'ed for the mantlgerial purpose,

tlnd essentially it should contain Lhe .l"form"tion about the

environmental constraints.

requirem~nts of an information system are broad ~n nature,

Key component of the controlling syslem ot" the managerial

process Is th •.• <lata cot lection and dissemination procea. The

MIS support for controlling purpose must contain information

of three basic categories (I) iat"ormation relating to

physicaJ factors such input "0' output fillures

(ii) information deslin!! with financial factors primari ly

centered nround the bud1.et and (ii) information concerning

human factors incLudinR" et!uc"tionnl and socie-cutturnl

f'actors, motivation, skill tlnd nttiLude.

Monitoring a manalf,ement information system as to when it

becomes ineffective is "lso imp","l.anL. This pr"cesa can he

accompliahed hy examining the following whether the

informntlon nrc r"lcvnnl with decis;o" mllkl"l1: process, if

required information could he easily retrieved, whether some

information are inLentionally suppressed, whet.her the

information are supplied in due lime or whether the supplied

•
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,,'
information is relinble. lnf"nn"tio" overl""d m"y "Is"

create proLlems that result In poor decision making

pcrformance. Evidcntlv the purpose of MIS then should Le to

supply an optimal amoullt of information that 18 useful In

decision making. MIS ~l'"u,ld estnblisl, the informationnl

interrelntionships that exists amollg" departments and should

provide surveillance needed for a total management system.

It should clarify and encoul'ag" communication within n

net.work of departmcnts in an organization.

In case of wide diversification of the organizational

parameters such as si7.e, type of outhority, the product line

and products, MIS must entail the identification and

description of' certain criticnl nctivitie" the ba"ic

objective of which 1S to ensure the supply timely accurate

and meaningf'ul information for decision making.

In case of generating inform~tion which will be used as the

basis for e,vel'sll evnluution of actions and decisions by

management the MIS should be efficient, flexible and

responsive to enterprise needs. It should cover two distinct

features -

1. An exte,'n,>! Be,1. LhllL reflects the actual financial

positi"n snd p"'rformance according to a s..,t of rules

Ilnd conventions for all business.
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1
An internal ""L presented with s"me freedom from the

rules and COl,ventinns alonR witl, such supplemented

informat.io" as m'lnn~ement finds usef"l in manaKin..: the

business of the enterprise.

M,IS should involve slRnificant task-farce and dedicated

effort for its soccess.

The MJS must have the user's active support and involvement

in the design phose to nasar" its usefulness. This

involvement by the ultim"t" user of Lhe syslem will not only

assist in determining his decision mokin..: needs but will

olso m"ke the system as relevant to his' individual role in

the organization as possible and increase his familiarity

with the system. TI,us he wi 11 be highly motivtlted to make

use of the "yale", onc,> it is llllplemetltcd.

MIS must collect inf"rmation from variou" sourcos. SO that

information could he screened 1'0'" relevancy. It must have

information that '" conveniently nVllil"ble and its

collection c"n not be disruptive to ,"outine management. tn

c"se of information ""urce for environmental factors such ""

human behaviour or political, il,formation may not be

collccLod quantit"tivcly but 'lu"lil"tively.Tbe ouLputs of

the system sbould be presented as 'information' in a form

ea"ily understandable to it" user.
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An MIS Lo he effe,\ ive must be comprehensive, intel':ra\.cd,

documented and use th" mo~t appropri"te technology to the

"it""l-ion. It must be ta,lon,d, beneficial aid to its users

and must positively motivate tIle use,"s. It must be cost

effective, respoll"ive, flexiblc and decision oriented. The

perception of tile usefulne~" al,d reliability of the

infarmntion provided should be rccognized, me"sured Rnd

allowed for in the des ign of the system,

Thc problcms of' existinp; MIS 10 be cf"f"ective "re lIIany nnd

varied In nature. eel'lain problems relate to 'language'

wldle athcrs are of 'understanding', some are problems of

facilities aod others ar" of skill, Allain, some problems arc

poreIy of inform"tjon In nature, while others arc

organizational, edlleation"l, socio-cultural, economic,

political cven poLiey ;""u"", certuin foilures e"n be

"or,'ected immediately, while others demand a continuous and

a prolonj( effort,

An effective information system cun help improving employee

r"lations, union relations, community relations and overall

,""n"j(eri"l environ"'ent In the country, The effectivity of

the decision ",,,king systom is l",'gely <Iep"ndent on the

proper and eff ••ct iv" MIS. The better designinj( and

imple"'entation of MIS tuned with the environmental

constraiuts !lnd its Impact on the d••cision mllkinj( process

can help the situation.
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The fo1lowinl( ,••,,,sures mny bc recommended for improving tbe

eKisting MIS -

A. The inter-orj(anizlltionui factors to b" considered for

MiS effectivity.

1. Reduction of compleK organizationel setup lind eKcessive

nWllber of Buthority lovels to enBble quick Bnd prompt

deoisions.

2. Concentrlltion of "ut.hority Bt the top should be eliminated to

increase the relaihility of information.

:1. Authority should be followed by correspond!n/( amount of

accountability and authority should be cleBrly defined 1n

order to .,nsure smooth flow of ;nf"rmIJtioll.

4. Misunderstanding and mist,'ust Bmong dift'ercnt tiers of

roanO!lcrsshould he ,,[iminotcd [lnd p;roup co"fliets sbould be

reduced and p,roup feelings should be increo"ed.

5. Use of currcntly devel"ped [lnd prn<:,liscd forms of"

cnn,mu,lication shouid be introduced. Information flow should

bc in ,,11 diredions, Informol ch""nels of inf"ormation flow

should be tapp<:,d.

6. Use oj' fOrJllul od""t"! iOIl course to the persuns eOl(al(ed in

col1er;tinl( and interpretinp; lhe data. 'fraioinl( courses should

be so desip;ncd thnt one om be IIble to usc thc scientific

methodolol(Yin finding out choices and manllll:emcnttechnique.

B. 1'be factors al t.he '1111ional Level ,,1' poliey issues wbich

nceds sometimes political attentiun

usel'ul for MIS cf'j'cctivilY
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1. The ma~s literacy and the educaUotl ",ystem -

for effective decision mfiking and thus for effective MIS, the

educatiunal system should have 8&Thi,,~ "nd also the need for lJIUss

literacy in this connection can not be overphasized. the

competence of th" personnel "re dictated by the educatien system.

The motivation of these persons and the rednction of the ne!(ntive

impacts impo"ed by the environmental facters is largely depend"nt

on edueation system.

2. Autonomyversus nccountahility-

I\nt~,rprises should be KivCll freed"m in Lhe nroas of procuremeut,

production and marketing for enabling them to take quick

decisions. TIl<'Jiue of responsibility Intcrmd ""d e",Lernal of the

enterp,-iso mu"t be "Ieat"iy defined to "lIminute undue long time of

decision taking. The m",,,,r,cment ~hould be accountable for such

deds;,,"" in wh;r:h they have alltonomy.

3. The poJicies must have to be clearly defined. The directives

issued by different government ar,en,,;•.s must be self e"plBllatory

and appropriety.The prir;ng poJ;cy,mnrketing and production

targets ~hould be fixed by the mana!(cmcntin consult",tion with the

concerned government a!(encies.

'I. People having industri,,J ,,"pedence ann the knowledge required to

understllnd the enterprise op••rations And mllna!(ement decision

making preccs" should be engaged in matters of policy framewerk

designinll AndmonitorInp; of th" enterprises.

5; Trying to win the all"gillnee of the l"bour union by political

parti"s hlls to be conlrolled - otherwise p;overnment would make

:false promises which would go "p;"inst interest of management and
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to the employees, These promi""" eould not be met because these

are unrealistic and too ambitious. This results in mistrust and

strninous relntionship p~ists belween the manaKcment nnd the

labom' wlions. It should be kepL in mind Lhat money is not the

only motivational a?,ent rather sympathy to th"t problem could be

motivation"l force - "nd which ean be demonstrated eaaily by

manallement. MIS "h<>"ld inc<>rporate information of those problems

which need sympathetie consider"tion for their solution sueh as

housinf( for employees, performance eval""tion etc,

SUGGESTED GUIDELINES FOR MIS DEVELOPMENT

Followin?, are the l(uldeli!I('" which m"y be entailed while

desillning an eft'ective MIS In order to cope with the

negative coa"tr"int" exerted by the environmental conditions

and thus makinK the deeision makinl( system an effective one.

I. Guidelines for zcasu~i~K the effeetiv~ of existing MIS -

1. Manap;ement1S recelvinl( o:mple informat,,'n which is not relevant

with the decision makint requirement.

2. When specific facts are needed, it is not possible for the

decisien makers to identify easily the inform"tion which reInte"

those facts.

~. In cose of" performance evaluatien er for monitoring eertain

departments activity 01' an indu"~tl"i"l "ntm"pris" the infonn"tion

rec<nved nre munipulated und cerlain 1nf"ermationnrc suppressed.

4. The decision make!"" is reeeivi"", right information but "fOter a

lonK lapse of time.
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5. The decision makers nrc reeeivinil inf'onnntion, but there is no

indication of where it come" from, who authorizes it or whether

it is even reliable.

6. The degree of dependence of the deci"ion maker~ upon the

ioformation supplied by MIS is virtually none or relatively

litlIe.

7. The infonnnlion needs of lhe decis;"" mnl<ersabout the key areas

of the enterprise, whose perfornanee must have to be satisfactory

to achieve entcrpri~e ob.jectives, is quite less.

8. The user'" degree of cot\ce'"t\nbout eKisting MIS is very little.

With the above criteria an e"isl ing MIS could be assesaed

how far it is ineffective. tn this situation when MIS is

found to he ineffective it should be redesigned to eliminate

those negat i ve fac tors.

2. Guideli~es for designin~~n effective MIS

It consists of two parts -

A. Guidellnes for the personnel cng"Red in HIS to collect

and supply information, showing th"ir eligibility. These

are depicted be.low-

1. Does the perSOll h"ve adequate educalioml1 backgorund required to

engage him in thb, function?

2. Is he capable to ,judg" snd appreciate the MISservice?

3. Is ho sufficiently trained to enrich his knowledge of MIS?

H.lingp,.Project Jhesis
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4. Does he retllize tho value of information in <1ecision making and

thus the indesp,msibility of MIS?

5. Is he sufficiently motivaled lo work?

6. Is he able to identify appropriate information - as per

requiremenl of the decision makers ?

7. Can he identify the seurce of informntion or is he attached with

the information center to a greater extent ?

8. Is he accountable for the supplied information if wrong or

dislored ?

9. Cllllhe pluy " pusitive rol" for possible illlp,ovement of" user - MIS

interaction ?

t\\If:
""

If the "nSwer is posit-iv" for "II the ••bove questions, the person

csn be considered to be enga~ed in MIS for dat" collecting

and inform"tion supp,lyinj(.

B. The second part showi1J!f UJ(' gu~d£'}i1JCS in cllse of' rhe

decision makers eligibility, they are -

1. Does he realize the value and need of MIS:<"pport f'or decision

making ?

2. Docs he possess sufficienl "duealiom,} background, knowledlle

and educational match in his specific arca of deciaion making?

3. Does lhe person h"ve a positivc fe.,linf( about MtS and docs he

consider it as an indi"peosiblc one for supporting his

decision making pro!:es" ?

4. Does he posses appropriate management traininl( to face the
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ch"lienge of moking deci"ions in constr"ined condition of

industri"l situations?

5. Is he copable to identify th•• appropriate informntion in (:asea

where the data supplied ean be interpreted in 50 manyway" ?

6. noes he h(lve sufficient knowledp;eabout enterprise operations

or posses fieLd experience?

7. Is he positively motivated and have the achiev ••.ment drive,

risk taking ability etc. ?

8. Vues he possess posit.ive altitude towards scientific modes of

decision making .,

Again, the positive answers of' all the qUl'stions E1hove will

definitely ensure the MIS effectivity. Excluding these

guidelines as depicted above to make the MIS effective

certni" steps shol,ld ,,150 be taken, they nre

1. The degree and extent of gt<>l'Pdiscussion must h,we to be

increased and the power of this must have to be re,dized by

all employees in order to reduce the confusions and conflicts

amongdifferent individuals, groups or departments etc.

2. All informal channels af jnfor-mation flow should be tapped and

depend""ce on MISservice in m"tters of deciaion making at all

level should be encouraged.

3. Discretionary forces actiap; 1n th" decision making proce"s

should be elim1nnt"d or atleast reduced by adapting

appropr illte meas",'es.

4. To develop the sense of ow"reness in order to attain the

enter'prise objectives among employees, appropriete training
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measures with some bies of infonlmtion need, should be teken.

5. Steps should be taken to involve the MISpersonnel in decision

making process in order to motivste them.

The MIS thus developed must contain information regarding

human, environmental and enterprise functions as shown 1n

the Fig.ILI.

There are SOme other problems also which are not discussed

but the vital problems and their solutions have been

diSCussed here. Implement"tion of these will m(lke the

management information system effective and dynamic.

MIS once implemented not h"ve to be changed, this idea is

wrong. Review of the performance of MIS is necessary for its

ef'fectivity. The environment is nol stutie rather dynamic -

so MIS should also be "hanged with it. The purpose of MIS is

to supply right information to the right person at the right

time and at "the minimum cost is the guideline for MIS

review.
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FUTURE SCOPR or STUDY:

1. The MIS to be mau" "ffective for any particular

organization, the environmental factors should be

considered. For any particular enterprise quantitative

data can be collected or some indices developed to make

an environmental influence matrix ••ith the m"nal(erinl

functions. These can be analyzed to formulate and desilln

an effective MIS with specific sUl(gestions.

2. After studying the information ahout the educational

level, socio-cultural pnramctcrs, economic and political

factors affecting any particular organization. MIS

division can be asked to collect the specific

informations ahout these factors in order to make the

maaa~ement process ~fficient.

3. The loopholes of th •. ""lsting MIS of any particular

organization should be detected and ••ith appropriate "ad

specific study could help the reorl(anization of the MIS

division of that particular organization.

4. Tl,e definition of MIS is compuLerized information. A

mIni or micro computer may be used f.or the MIS purpose

••hich will saVe time and make the information system more

effectiVe. Thus """t-b,." ••fit Allfllysi" pflckflge can be

developed for this purpose.
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The clements that have heen identified by Copen & Hichmnn as most
criticnl are ~iven below:

A. Planning and innovati~~

1. ICnierprise objectives persued and the form of their
ope,-ation,,1 expression.

2. Type of plan and the time horizon of plans ond planning.

3. Degree or extent to whicl, enterprise operations are
preprogrammed.

4. flexibility of plans.

5. Meth"dologies, techniques and lools used ,n planning and
decision making.

6. .Extent nnd effectiveness of employee purticipation in
planning.

7. Manngerj,,! behBviour in Lhe ;>1nnning process.

s. Degree and extent of
i"f"rmalion dist.ortio" tn

inform"tion
plnnninl\.

dependance ".,
9. Degree and extent of the use of scientific forecasting

method.

10. Ease or difficulty or i"troducing challges
innovations in enterprise operations.

".,
II. Controll i.!)g

1. Type of strategic performance and control st"nd"rds us"d
in different are"s - production, marketing, finnnce,
personnel etc.

2. Types of control techniques used.

3. Nature and slructure of informal, ion f"eedbnck systema
used fo'" control purposes.

4. Timin»; and procedure for corrective action.

5. Deg,.se of ioosesness or tightlless of control over
personnel.

G. Effectiveness of conLroJ system in coP'pelling evenls to
conform to plans.
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1. Size of repres"ntative enterprise and its m!ljor sub
units.

2. DCKree of centralization and decel1tralization of
authority.

3. Division of labour.

4. Spans of cot\trol.

5. Basic departmentation nnd KroupinK of activities, extent
and use of service departments.

~. Extent and usc of staff spe,ialist.

7. Ext"nt and use of functional authority.

8. Extent and degree of confusion and friction regarding
authority and respnnsibiJ fly ,'elationships.

9. l>xtent und Uses "f comm1ttce and p;roup decision makinp;.

10. Nature. extent "nel Usc of the informal orgaoizations.

11. Degree !inc!extent to which the orll"n;",".i"" "lrueture is
rip;id or flexible witl, regar,! to "a'.siIIKand/or adapting
to changing conditions.

D. Staff'ing

I. Methods used i" rerruitinK personnel.

2. Criteria used in seLecting and promoting personnel.

3. Techniques and criteria used in appraising personnel.

4. Nature and uses of job description.

5. Levels of reward ond compensation.

6. Nature, extent and time absorbed in training programmes
ond activities.

7. Ext""L of individual Informal development.
,. Pol icies

di"JDlssal
and procedures
of personncl.

regarding: layoff

9. Employees educational match and their skill.
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I>. Direction, leadership '"1.<!-motivatio~, -

1. De,,;ree "od ext ••nt of l)uthor:itarian versus participatory
management.

Techniques and methods used for
personnel and also non-managerial

3. Sup••rvisory techniques used.

motivoting
personnels.

lIIanaKerial

4. Communication
effectiveness.

structure and techniques •• d

5. Ease or difficulty of motivoting personnel to perform
efficiently.

6. Del(ree nod ext.ent
and distrust. amonl(

of trust ""d
personnel of

cooperation
all types.

conflict

7. Del(rec and ""tent of frustration, absenteeism, ond
turnover smonK personnel.

B. n"j:(ree nnd ext"nt of
from restrictive
b"r'l(aining, con/-li,-I.s

wnstc/'ul time and effort resulting
work practices, unproductive
etc.

r. Markeling-

Degr ••e
change,

of diversificnlion, specialization,
quality of the product etc.

role

2. Channels of distribution ond types and location ot.
cus lomers.

3 • Pricing policy for key items, in
profit margines, quantity an'! t'-3de

relatinn to costs,
discount st,'ucture.

4. Sales promotion and degree 01' np;rc:<sivenes" in s,tles
promotion.

1. M"ke or buy, exlent to which subcontl't,ctinp; in used etc.

2. Number, t.ype and locnl io" of ma.Jor suppli"rg 01' critic"l
"lements.

3. 'riminl( of procur"ment of ms,;or supplies.

4. Average lnventory levels, methodolol(Y used in inventory
control.

5. Minimum maximum and nverag" size of' product lOll runs.

6. negree to which production operations are stabilized.
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7. Diversification of products.

H. Degree and e"tent of pl"nt c"pllcity uliliz"tion.

9. Basic production process used.

10 R"lent oj' aulomlltion ond mechonization in enterprise
operations.

H. Research nnd DevelYl'..!"en-.!.

Nature onel e><tent of R&ll ,,,,tivity e.
development improvement, new material
production processes and technology etc.

g. product
uaage, new

2. Scope for R&D aclivities (opportunilies, patronization
and fund etc.).

1. Type'" of fin"neing (equity, debt, shorl term, long term
etc.).

2. Sources of capital.

3, Major uses of capitol,

4. Prute"tion of' cnpilal.

5. Availability "f capital.

B. Distributi"n of earllings,

7. Government control on financial m"tlers.

L Coopel'alion nmong different conlroll ing
government wil.h Il,e mallngement
enterprises.

agencies of the
of industriol

2. Customer
creditors

con"umer
relation.

"., supplier, investors ". d

3. Ullion-mnnnp;emcnt relnlions.

4. Governmental relations (the relationahip~, attitudes
!lnd policies of ,,"1erprille nll.nnp;emeni rel("rdinp; ma,jor
typo of external ag:ents and organi:l:ntiotls ",re considered
here.
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